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THE WINDMILL.
BT HBBBT W. LOBOV 1LLOW.

Behold, a giant am I !
Aloft hem in my tower 
With my graaitejews I devour 

The maiae, the wheat, and the rye, 
And grind them into flour.

I look down over the farina ;
In the fields of grain I see 
The harvest that 1» to be,

And I fling aloft my arm»,
For I know it is all for me.

1 hear the sound of flails
Far off from the threshing-floors 
In barn» with their open doom, 

wind ini

totes

And the wind, the wind in my 
Louder and louder roam.

I stand here in my place,
With my foot on the rock below,
And whichever way It may blow,

I meet it face to face,
As a brave man meets his tee.

And while we wmetie sed strive,
My Meter, the miller, stand*
And feeds me with hie hands—

For he knew who makes him thrive, 
Who mekee him lord of lands.

On^Mktojm iOffien»^ met ;
Their lew, melodious dm ;

I cross my hand» on my breast,
And all is pesos within.

—Youth't Companion.

At » meeting of the Wesleyan Me
tropolitan Chanel Building Fund, held 
in the City Temple, London, England, 
May 5th, Bov. Joseph Parker, D. D., 
spoke as follows :— I * . .

Dr. Parker, who, on rising to address 
the meeting, was rewired with renewed 
applause, said, as the opening para- 
graphs of the report referred to him
self, be would take that opportunity of 
answering a question which had some
times been put to him, whether he did 
not begin hts Christian life among the 
Wesleyan Methodists. The fact was, 
he began bis Christian life with the 
Congregationalism, and with the Oou- 
pegationalists be intended to end It; 

But from his eighteenth year to his 
twentieth there was a little local schism 
in the small congregation to which be 
belonged. The result was that many 
of the members were driven off to find 
a lodging where tney could. He found 
a lodging among the Wesleyan Metho
dists. tie recalled those two years of bis 
life with very grateful emotion. Upon 
the frieze on his right (pointing to one 
side of the Temple) tbeie were two 
Pf.rwhich Wesleyan Methodists 
ought to know. Under the symbol ot 
Faith the name was written, in golden 
letters, ot John Wesley—and under the 
symbol of Hope, also written in golden 
letters the name appeared of Charles 
Wesley. “ Now ubideth Faith and 
Hope,’’ and Wesleyanism was greater 
than any Wesley that ever lived, and it 
.should stand tor Chanty, for its foie- 
most orator and preacher bad just de
clared that tue lunger he lived tee more 
he himself grew in Christian apprécia- 
tion and love.. They would see, there
fore, that he had not forgotten his 
Weelevan memories. In thoee two 
vears he was everything in Wesleyan- 
Ism except travelling preacher. He 
must have been a precocious young man 
Ahen. He wns • local preacher, he wae 
a class-leader ; he had spoken at love- 
yeasts and he had preached in better 
chapels than they were building now. 
Id times days he preached in the green 
fields and in the leafy hues. He re
membered bis first sermon. W 
the preachers were prueeedieg— „ 
were upon a village green, located ntt n 
saw-pit-his spirit wae stirred within 
him, nod, like i*r. Punshon in eue per- 
tieular, he went to the meeting without 
impeding in deliver a speech. He took 
a Testament, and opened it wlure the 

Î words were written ** It shall be more 
tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah in 
the day ot .judgment than tor yon.” 
He could not now quote a single seu- 
tenoe but he could vouch tor the ag- 
xiessive emphasis and rampant vigor 
*f the address. There wee present the 
ittv. Thomas M'Uuihtgb-e very excel
lent preacher, who reminded him_ ot the 
circumstance when they met at Sheffield 
some years. a*o. Mis text was : “If I
whet my glittering sword, and my hand 
l^lta hold uu judgment, I will render 
?Dug«fcuc0 to ui> www. J **y 
would see, therefore» t-at in his early 
years auu uuili-T Mtllivti.st lutiueuoe ue 
was not inclined to southing passages, 
which many people like to Hear ex
pounded. -He ui.ee yriaenwi lecture the 
eu cuit sqyu. intenuev'. minister wuuu us 
was #ealcci> twenty ye*.» ot age. it 
w»e a cr»te sisin tdc. ils use *o rise 
at six o'stesa in tue mutulug lo read 
with mat ggenusant.», wu«ee name Me 
-could oe<m.mum.WiU»vUt Ibei hiUleae* 
Iney i«a* M***mur on’s ~Iusu-

tion of the Book had never read it. It 
was no smiling matter, except in a sym
pathetic sense; and, notwithstanding 
all the theological Etna manifestations 
and theories to which sttention had 
been called that evening, Watson’s 
Institute wae a book that would bear 
reading and re-reading at the present 
day. Thus prepared, he went into the 
pulpit, and lifter the sermon was over 
the superintendent minister, who had a 
report to make concerning it, said it 
was fit to be preached m City-road 
Chapel. Think of the effect of that 
criticism upon his trembling bnt nascent 
njind ! He had never preached in 
City-road Chapel yet^ be had never 
been asked to preach there—though 
thirty yearn ago he preached a sermon 
that was fit to be preached there. 
Though the City-road Chapel people 
m*st have heard of that sermon, he had 
never been invited to redeliver it under 
that venerable roof; but h* was going 
to preach in City-reed Chapel—on 
Tuesday, the fifth of Jen*, and he 
wonld take care not to deliver the ser
mon which thirty years ago was fit to 
be delivered there. In thoee days, 
everything fine, sublime and grand, wae 
like some
Tell cliff that reared ils awfnl form,
Swelled Item the rale and midway leasee the Ucm
Some local preachers oould never repay 
their obligations to the awful form of 
that tall eliff that they used to bring 
into every eermon—the smaller the vil
lage all the surer the quotation. At 
that period'no local preacher could com
fortably resume bis pnlpit seat except 
amid “the wreck of matter and the 
crash of worlds.** But, thanks to the 
teaching, and meUowing, and chasten- 
ing infioeoees of h thousand holy and 
cruel tris Is, they were able now to re
sume their seats-without putting the

of
OIWB WM mo smmwvww* ^--- " ~r---
them that they g>t mellower and wiser. 
Thank God ! if any man could say with 
a clear and honest heart that he was 
conscious of becoming better qualified, 
under the inspiration and suggestion of 
the Holy Ghost, to proclaim the infinite 
Gospel ot the Son of God. Though be 
had not himself preached in City-road 
Chapel, he attended service there. He 
remembered the occision well. He 
took a seat in the gallery, and waited 
for the preacher ; he yearned for his 
coining. The preacher came at last. 
Almost tottering, he got up the pulpit 
stairs, broken, time-worn, toil-worn ; his 
text was, “ If they hear not. Moses and 
the prophets, neither will they be per
suaded, though one rose from the 
dead.” His voice bad lost its original 
grandeur, its almost immeasurable com
pass ; it had an emaciated majesty. It 
was no common man that was broken 
down. Possibly they bad heard bis 
name—it wae Robert Newton. He 
made the listener cry like a child. The 
heart went out to him in filial, tender 
love. It seemed a wonder that such a 
man shonld be taken away—whv could 
he sot always stay here? What a 
prayer that wee of the human heart 
•« Abide with us." We ksew the peo
ple we wished to abide With us. There 
wee eemething subtle about them, an 
unknown, inoalcalebl* quantity that 
domineted our trust eed love, and i* 
response we seid, “Abide with us. 
When be heard Robert Newton he 
waUfrd “the old man eloquent ” to abide 
here, to stay all the yeers and preach, 
ae be preached that morning, with sock 
wonderful grasp of his subject, and 
with stteb telling pathos. Oe ow oe* 
eaeioa be heard the vweerebie Dr. 
Ja<»#« Dixon preeoh at omm of the Wee- 
lerao chapels in Liverpotd. Mourning 
the departure of some of their puhleet
and beet laborers. Dr. Dixop said, Dr,
Bunting has gone, Robert Newton bas 
gone, all the great men bave gone.
A pious brother in the gallery said, 
“ Glory l e to God, that’s a lie." *>er* 
baps that yrae not the beet form of ex- 
pression to use, but that gold brother 
«poke on Iho spur of the moment, sod 
no doubt if lie ha-1 been in his study 
for a week or two he wonld have hit 
upon a better th .ugh not a more ex
cessive word. The great men bad not 
all gone. Taking men bulk for bulk 
he eo-ild n-»t but believe that there was 
butter preaching «»u the whole io-dsy 
than evur there was in sny period of 
the history of thi* country. In saying 
that, he did not -letract from the few 
gr* at names to whtCB he had referred— 
ihey would always stand pre eminent 
i» Chris «an history ; bet lot it not be 
sanirssr* thvt- God showed the talent
sttdTwer U btiCburoh tu*»d*wB.
Me oonwwraled iff. bet uotiung *«*

Let. There wae a correlation of quality 
in this department of things as well as 
in regions distinctly scientific, nod God 
would take care of his Church, and the 
troth, until the end of time. The min
ister dies, the ministry is immortal. 
He remembered preaching outside a 
blacksmith’s shop in a village, when he 
stood on a stone which men used in 
order to get upon their horses. A man 
shouted, “ We will burl yon out of the 
town." His reply was, ‘‘You can 
easily do that, but yon cannot hurl the 
truth.” Some years after » man said 
to him, “ You remember that incident. 
There now stands on that spot, or dose 
to it, a Wesleyan chapel” The meet
ing would eee he had not forgotten 
these early associations. He welcomed 
them to that house. That was a true 
house-warming. He wagy pleased sad 
honored by every one being there. If 
he could tiecome as poetical *s he need 
to be at nineteen yea» of age, he knew 
what he would eay it" any one threaten
ed to touch or butt WesleyUb Method- 

1 ism many way whatever. •>Be for one 
should say— t yf , i .

Is yrettiSilnUiWl M, ,
Anq mb» sty*# y*-

BAM CHUNDBfc BOSE.
Th* Hurooo D*l*oa« to Gxsxbal

Courante*.
BT T i. SCOTT, D.D., tiHIUI,
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spread over 

vast India pen- 
loo delegate 

Conference of 
fad, and the 

delegate deserves muse than a passing 
note. Pionounee the*»f th*first word
in the name as in “éÊfZ^fcî two w’s tu *t« ewonar ysuTflHP ‘•■to*» w cm “
and the o in the last word as m “ note, 
and you have bis name. Ram Chnndur 
Bose was educated in Dr. Duff’s mis
sionary college at Calcutta, where he 
got his first convictions of the truth of 
Christianity. After becoming a Chris- 
tian be followed for years the profess
ion of teaching with great success, and 
was able to command a good salary as 
a teacher of English in government 
schools. About seven years ago he re- 
ceived a great blessing and spiritual 
uplift, and having connected himself 
with the Methodist Church in Lucknow, 
he began to work, after a time, as a lo
cal preacher, commanding, meantime, 
a good salary as teacher in the best 
schools in our mission. Three years 
ago, feeling called to devote his entire 
time to evangelistic wotk as » local 
preacher, he gave up his salary for » 
much smaller support in the mission, 
and entered on this work unoer the 
direction of the mission. At our last 
session the lay conference elected him 
unanimously a* their representative in 
the General Couferenoe, a poet of great 
honor and responsibility for an outrav- 
elled Hindoo. A rare opportunity this 
1er an Oriental, and nn honor, too, that 
bas rendered unsteady many * more 
pretention* bend ; but the Babo* (• in 
far again) ae they eell him (meaning 
“Sir,’’) soon after wrote to a friend : 
“ You will he liera me, when I «ay I nev
er had a deeper eeaw of my aaworthi 
neee I new have. Just before he 
started for Amen** the editor of the 
Indian Chridian flsruM-a paper con 
ducted in English at Calcutta entirely 
by native Christians—came ent with 
this note • " We are glad to learn that 
Mr. R. C. Basa, of Lucknow, is «oing 
to America ee a delegate of the ua- 
tive churches in connection with the 
American Methodist Mission i* Ldia. 
We are irlad at the selection made. Oar 
brethren of the Methodist Mission 
could not have selected an abler and a 
worthier man to represent them at the 
General Conference. In fact, -we do 
not know ot another equally able and 
earnest Chris tutu geniLman connect
ed with the Methodist Mission any. 
where in India. Mr. poereseee 
abilities of a very high order, and his
earnest seal sud terveat pieiy are all 
that oould be desired. He will be a 
worthy representative o< the whole
native Cuurcb, Methodist or otherwise, 
and we may hope, then**» that much 
good will ace roe from bis visit to Ame
rica. There are ma»y questions eon- 
nested with the Indian missions which 
require • Ire. ^ ventilation,
and we hope Mr. Bern w*U bong them 
forward before tim.CsrwUBB pub.» of 
Amène i without leaf or taVor.

Editors, 0«i*«t4 •«*! OcnsdeaUl,have tEir owe *as of wftti »ed-

“ earnest ventilation," bat we are not 
afraid that “ Mr. Bien’’ (Bose I have 
written it) will blow other than a pure 
and a wholesome breese.

As an evangelist among the educat
ed natives, the Baboo has been doing 
an encouraging work Thousands ot 
the educated Hindoos have lost all 
faith in the popular religion of their 
country, and are tending toward skep
ticism and atheism. Our Hindoo dele
gate hae been labouring to tnm these 
to Christ by public ministration, in lec
tures and sermons and by private inter
views. He has a hard, diffi alt task, 
and does it well. As an illustrative in
cident I may mention that, at the close 
of one of his lectures, a native was 
pressing the qnestioh of the origin of 
sin hard on the lecturer, when be tam
ed nod cat off the debate by meekly 
saying ; ■L am a poor sinner, and the 
all important question with me is the 
way ont of sia.’*- Newton found no 
better reply than this, for ouce he said : 
“Many puzzle themselves about the 
origin of evil, but with me, the great 
problem is bow to get nd of it." And 
is it not remarkable that He who pro
poses to solve the problem of escape for 
ns simply said, “ Come unto me, I will 
give you rest,” without attempting to 
explain the origin of sin? But to re
am } our delegate has been something 

of a literary Character ii English. Be 
sides contributing a rioiJiber of well- 
written articles for the Benjgal Magaxine 
and the Indian Evangelical ■ Eerie* 
(quarterly) be has written freely for 
newspapers, always in the interests of 
evangelism. He has also published a 
fresh and exceedingly well put volume 
in defense of miracles and the Bible. 
A rare thing for a foreigner, he writes 
English so pure and idiomatic that his 
nationality would never be suspected.

The Baboo is a v ry good spécimen.
ifcvsrt&hîtelî" ‘r
acquaintances. I sincerely hope Jis 
visit to the Sûtes may be made pleas : 
ant to him, and (list he may come beck 
full of information and new aspiration 
for the work among bis countrymen, to 
whicb he bas recently been devoting 
bims If with zeal.

M. RENAN S LECTURES.
M. Renan's lectuies in London on 

Christianity are about what one would 
expect from bis life of Christ, and his 
estimate of it is fairly summarized by 
the phrase with whicb he delights to 
characterise Christ’s ministry : The 
Sweet Galilean Vision. These lectures 
are at once keenly characterized and 
and sharply criticised bv the L»ndon 
“ Spectator whose criticisms are ap 
plicable to much of the same sort of 
honeyed infidelity borrowed by Ameri
cans who follow Renan afar on :

“ If Christ were really what we hold 
him to be—one who, being in the form 
of God, thought it not a thing to be 
grasped at to be eqo»l with God, but 
made himself of no reparation, and 
took on him the form of a servant, in 
order to raise human life up to bis own 
level—there wae much more in hie 
teaching that was not sweet thee that 
wae sweet, mush more that was severe, 
much more that savored of the fire 
which be came to eead oa earth, and 
which be saw io spirit already kiajk 1, 
than of that mere fragrant and gor
geous iüv of Eastern imagination, to 
which. M. Reuau is so much in the 

’ hshit of comparing it. For a different 
reason, still less can Christianity be 
praised as a “sweet Galilean Vimoa." 
if It ie what M. Renan believes it, that 
is, if it is only one amongst many 
equally legitimate and equally striking 
blossoms of the human spirit. • •
That is sweet which adds to the beauty 
of the uuiv. rs«*, without iuereasiag its 
burden If Cnristiaaity be true, it bas 
iucreased our burdens lor our own 
good, in order that, in the immortal life, 
our burdens may be far lees heavy and 
our beam lighter. If it be falee. it has 
iooreeeed oar burdens to no purpose, in 
order th»t million* might strive for a 
kind of life which, though it may have 
a beauty of its own, ie no more incum
bent on men than any other kind of 
life wLicli the m »ral genius of man 
might devis», and is infinitely more 
difficult, laborious, and indeed impossi
ble ot attain merit In neither case does 
it deserve to be patronised as a mere 
rare and loreiv fiower of Eastern growth. 
It is either a supernatural rcd/Lu of 
asost arduous oMiga'i-ti, or n, sjpersu-

burn up one-balf that it may indurate 
and mutilate whet remiins. Whichever 
of the two it be, it is not a “sweet 
vision,” but either a very awful or a 
very terrible vision. If the vision of 
the worm that dieth not and the fire 
that is not quenched, be true, it is 
sufficiently dreadful ; if it be false, it is 
sufficiently shocking. In * ither case 
ie it very sweet. There ie something 
in the honeyed words which the Pan
theist* of the new culture nee about 
Christianity, that seems to tu worse 
than the bitterest sneers of the old in
fidelity. They talk of ,a very sweet 
thing in religions, as they might talk 
of a very sweet thing in costumes."

A MINISTER’S SOLILIQUY.
It was lste on Saturday night. A 

Christian minister w is closing a week 
of labour, and looking forward to the 
duties of the Sabbath. He glanced at 
the slate on which the préviens Mon
day morning hie week's work had been 
written down. Meet of that which be 
bad laid out for himself had been ac
complished. Meeting» bed been held ; 
sermons preached ; visits mady to mem
bers of his flock ; the sick and poor had 
had their due sturo of bis attention ; 
some preparations had been made for 
his Sabbath sermons, and these had 
now been, so far as his wearied bodv 
would allow, completed. It wae half, 
past seven o'clock, end looked with 
some regret upon à w£* *» which there 
had been much work, but, ae it seemd? 
to him, far too little prayer ; too little 
restful communion with hi» God, too 
little intercession for the descent of 
spiritual influence upon the souls of 
of men. One of the difficulties this of 
almost all active workers—bow to en
ter into the open doors of usefulness 
which daily present ttiemeehres, and at 
tha same time to secure the needful
teBStte much-prayer if a life of activ
ity is to be maintained, and if the work 
is to be fruitful. Bnt O, the encroach
ments of the time devoted io this ! And 
O the distractions which intrude them- 
selves even" when the time is gained !

He took a lett-r from hie p<xk:f, and 
on the back of it wrote a question or 
two. “Is there not before uie a great 
spiritual need, which can only be met 
by the po <rer of the Holy Spirit ?” He 
looked into b-s own heurt and replied, 
Yes. He gUnee.l at the state of the 
church of which he was pas: or, and 
said, Yes. He thought of the many 
unsaved in bis congregation, and again 
ssid, Yes. Then he asked, “ Is not all 
the need tally met in the already be- 
stowed promise of i he Father—the Holy 
Ghost ?’’

Again he es!.el “ Mty I. wh> am so 
unworthy, who am so attained of my 
coldness of love, pf my deficiency in 
seal, whose works seem so mixed with 
•elfishneas, and who know myself to be 
•o far from the holy, consecrated life 1 
am called to—may I expect to receive 
the Holy G beet f" He remembered 
that all God’ff gifts are ot mercy and 
not of merit. But another question 
earns, “ May I, who have net wrestled 
and pleaded for this ; who cannot and 
do not pray as Fleteber, Bram well, and 
Stoner used to pray—mty L to whom 
hoars of pleading agoay seem out of 
the question—may I, j*é me I am now, 
expect this great gift T* Thee the an
swer earn# iteelf in th* words, “If ye 
beiog evil, know hdw to give ÿ*><l gifle 
onto vuur children, now much more, 
shall your heavenly Fethir give the 
Holy Spirit to them ibsissk him?" Is 
it then “ask and receive i" he said. 
He kneeled down, and epnral his caee 
before God. It was a short prayer, bat 
offered with aplifted hands, sad longing 
heart. “ Thon hast said thou wilt give 
Thy Spirit to thoee who a*. I seed 
Thy Spirit ; I ask for Him. I believe 
Tby word. 0 let Thy Spirit be given 1" 
He went to rest with suuehwe in his 
heart, an l woke to bring to remem
brance the prayer of the night before. 
Could he help but remind God of his 
promise ? He went to bis work that 
day with jov ; tbere was life io the ser
vice, and a Presence, whicb not the 
minister only, but os my m tbe congré
gation recognised. Tile day was wet 
and gioomy, but tbere was at least one 
oeart tv wh uii it *w a day of bngni- 
uess. “ W.iL-u tire Lori teres 1 again 
tho e iptivity of Ziou. pe were like tiwm 
tit a dream. Then was our month 
filiud with laughter, aud our tongue 
with s-ngmg ; men soil tuff, among the

tiou 4a must arbitrary^kiof-ouJter a j baauheu. Tn* L*l^hate^do** «eat
fire too burn life half odr eater» that it I thijgs fur them.. The Lent hate done 

glaftty (he other half, or * fire to great things Her us, whereuf we are glad
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ACROSTIC.
T-by word ie troth. John xvii. 17.
Beer, aod your eoel shell lire. Iea.lv. R 
B-xamine youreelvee, whether ye be In the 

faith. 2 Cor. xiiL 5.
Consider your ways. Haggai i.5. '
H-eve faith in God. Mark xL 22. 
R-emember Lot's wife. Lake xvu. 32- 
I sod my Father are one. John fcw.
T*e etSrer eowelh the word. tfark iv. 14. 
I-n'40IMt.*ee6irçoit tM.
A nswer a fool according to h» folly.

Prov. xm 5. _ ,
Neither ike place to the deril. Bph. 

iv. 27.
R-enderto all their does. Rim. xiii. 7.
Tntrjr in at the etrait gate. Mat. viL 13. 
Lie not one to another. voL in. 9.
Jedft not, that ye be not judged. Mat

thew viL 1.
G-et wiedom, get understanding. Prov.

viii. 17. , ...
I love them that love me. Prov. vul 17. 
O that men would Drake the Lord. Pa

CTli 8.
N-ot slothful in business, Ac. Rom. xii. 11.

mr_________  Atm.

CORRESPONDENCE.

OUR SUPERNUMERARY FUND.
Ms. Editor,-—In common, I presume, 

with those of your readers who are mem
bers of the Supernumerary Fund, I re
ceived a report and circular from the com
mittee' intimating that the motions of 
which notice was given last year would be 
preesed at the ensning Conferences. As 
one interacted, I commend the fairness of 
the committee, in thus giving notice of 
Iteir intention, as many, perhaps, like 
myeelf^hought that after the strongly ad
verse vote with which the matter was re
ceived lack year, at least, in the N. 8. 
Conference, the attempt would be aban
doned. Such, however does not seem to 
he the eaee. Of coarse any one has a 
right to advocate this change, if he sees 
St; and any one has a right, also, to state 
hie views freely and fairly against it We 
adopt the latter oooree, and will pass 
briefly in review the argumente advanced 
in favour of the proposed action.

1. The desirableness. We admit this, 
hut we deny the necessity. We would 
tike to give our supernumeraries twelve 
dloHare for every year of active service, in
stead ot ten, as now, but we have never 
heard that the aged men who have availed 
themselves to the full of the privileges of 
the Fund are in suffering circumstances. 
They are not rich, it may be, but we ques
tion whether they are not fully as corn-
work. When young men break down, 
neither scheme will relieve them of diffi
culty.

2. ** It is desirable to assimilate with 
Western Conferences.” The argument is 
certainly very farfetched, and we fail to 
see the force of it But allowing it has 
force, the Western Conferences promite 
twelve dollars and pay eight. Equality of 
treatment with practical men means 
equality of payment, rather than equality 
»f promise. If those wbo advocate this 
change really wish to be placed on the 
same footing as Western men, doubtless 
the Conference would agree to it.

3. The ability of the Fund. This ie 
really the point of conflict. It is a ques
tion of prudent management, and as such 
deserves the most careful attention. We 
trust no one will vote for the change un
less fully convinced in reference to this 
point. If we err, let us err on the safe 
side. We can always scatter our money, 
but we cannot always get it together 
again when spent

With elk deference to the opinion of 
the committee, we do not think this point 
has been proved. We do not think it can 
be proved. Our Fund is in a flourishing 
state, it la said. Granted. All honour to 
those whose careful management has 
secured this result ; but let them not un
do what they have so well done. We 
have not full information upon this point, 
but we will-lay down a few propositions 
which-we do not think can be contro
verted.

1. It would be unfair to raise the grant 
to twelve dolîsre, unisse there ie al- 
almost a certainty that tiie Fund will al: 
ways be able to pay it. The present super
numeraries, with all their exoellenoee, are 
no more deserving than thoee who went 
before, or thau.theee who may come after 
them.)--- f .o H

2. We have about an average number 
of supernumeraries, at least, about the 
same average as m the West, but the de
mands are at present comparatively light. 
Our older men are claimants for only a 
paît of the term of active serviee, as near- 
ly as can be estimated, about two-thirds. 
This ie a state of things that must rapidly 
pass away. Fifteen years hence, without 
any inereasb of numbers, there must be 
an increase in demands that will tax 
heavily the resources of our Fund. This 
consideration gains strength from the 
fact that about the period when we shall 
be compelled to bear the fell burden, now 
divided between Our ovp and 
Fund, we may, 
our 
inn

3. We do not think that after
what weeAo-MMhy
to turnover to capital 
keen sag period during the 
when the fend eel#, pay
It een jest about 
only by the aid (fla grant 
the long-suffering

year, Vat it 
of $700—from 

fund. For

to the of ec- OBITUABY.

right we have to it, how long we may ex
pect to retain it, I leave far others to de
cide. Without question this ie in opposa

is calculated to make ; but we ask for in
vestigation. If our statement is correct 
is it pendent to burthen our fend new to 
the utmost, in presence of the probability 
amounting almost to certainty that we 
shall have a demand increasing for many 
years much more rapidly than the ordinary 
income P we think there can be but one 
answer to that.

A There ie a consideration which to 
some may seem remote. But tendencies 
and remote effects in such matters should 
be watched as oa ref ally as immediate re
sults. The tendency of enlarged grants 
will be to induce earlier retirements. We 
do not say bow great the results would 
be, but such would be the tendency. Now 
every year taken from active service means 
a year added to supernumerary claims. It 
may be said that by reducing the term of 
service we reduce also the claims. This 
is not correct When we reduce the term 
of service we necessitate the increasing 
of the staff. If we reduce, by any means, 
the term of service, say from 30 to 25 
years we must increase the workmen, and 
consequently future olaimacts in exactly 
the same proportion in order to sooom- 
plish the work. These two maintain a 
constant Now, if we allow the average 
of supernumerary life to be eight years( 
which seems to be about the standard in 
the West, the result -Will be as follows : 
We shall have, Jlrti, direct increase in 
grants of twenty per cent. : and secondly, 
an addition of about twelve and a half per 
cent, for every year that the term of active 
service may be shortened by increased 
grants. How much this is likely to be 
every one may judge for hiauelf, bat it it 
not well to pay men too well for retiring 
unites we are able. It is very true that 
the results in this respect would not be 
immediately apparent to a very great ex
tent. In this gain of profit and loess, the 
gain would be to our present supemumer- 

‘ariee—the toes, to thoee who" would come
of*— -i—

5. It is argued that increased expendi
ture will secure increased income. We 
admit the Soundness of this principle as a 
basis of action, where action is necessary, 
not otherwise. We think our people are 
about of the same mind. The principle 
was applied m the management of the 
Missionary Fund. Let tbe groans of the 
last five years bear witness to its sound
ness. If bitter experience cannot teach 
us wisdom, we must be dolts, indeed.

6. We hardly think it is generous or 
fair for our supernumerary brethren to 
wish to tax so heavily our Supernumerary 
Fund, that ie if they do wish it. The most 
of them have the benefit of two Funds, 
our own and the English ; those who come 
after them can only avail themselves of 
one. If the Fund can ever safely pay 
twelve dollars, which we very mnohjdoubt, 
let it pay it to thoee who will need it mqst.

J. R. Bordxi 
Shhelburae, May 28,1880.

RDiy.

V
SHELBURNE FINANCES.

Me. Editor,—Allow me, for the infor
mation both of thoee who have so gener
ously aided me. and of those who I trust 
will do so, the following statement of 
Shelburne Finanoee. I found on coming 
to the circuit indebtedness as follows ;

L Oh Shelburhi Church.
Mrs.,Mnir’i note, 
Unpaid Interest on i 
Snndry accounts.

Int,

i to June 1878,
iioecDo

108.»
168.lt

i seemed inrlndiny present jser, X
Total 1 " " * 1[«

It is proposed to meet this as follows ;
Paid dsrisg two yeses t» date $83641 
Park oa hand and enWribed

One

Itebeeev-

600.00

Dnnot. nronn^l |Swdltf nawaZy
G j^u»d*to<beFr5eed * by 

traitas» conditionally.
Balance yet to be meed 

outside, v • ■ « 184.61 1688.38
All subscriptions unpaid are condition

al Must raise all to obtain any. That 
guaranteed by trustees is in such a shape 
that there ie little danger but that it will 
be met* We feel ourselves too near the 
accomplishment of our object to be will
ing to fail We appeal to all who have 
not eubecrihed to lend a hand to pull us 
through. Will try and make a personal 
appeal at Conference.

The explanation at unpaid interest it 
imbered that nearly ode

_______ _ oS the

x
Perl

_________ _ 1
_____ ____ ________ 67846

Amt due which bed to be paid April, 78 $81440

The financial diffiewltiee here were even 
greater in proportion to ability than in 
BMbtiftie. 'Hr. and Mrs- Joseph Burrilb 
at Yarmouth, however, generously as
sumed the debt with euoh assistance as 
they could obtain from other Yarmouth 
friends. Tbs trustees, also, waved their 
claims, and thus we were not only relieved 
frees difficulty, but left free to finish. We 
have finished, and furnished, neatly and 
comfortably, opened last December, and 
stand now as follows :

Doe parties outside,
Doe trustees on tmahinf, 1

$186.93

provinguutHwIthi n

Funds available, including this year’s pew
rents, 68.00
Balance doe, $80048

If we can obtain a loan of $100.00 from 
the Extension Fond, it U proposed to 
meet tbe balance and have the church 
practically free.

We may add that we have had a good 
year spiritually. Revival services held in 
Shelburne, and in onr new Church at Jor
dan Falls, hare both consolidated and ex
tended our work. Some have already 
been received into full membership, and 
others will be at our approaching com-

•AHURfc DIO!, Iti
Samuel Drake, Esq., Recording Stew- 

ard of Pointai Circuit, die# a* hie resi
dence, Pownsl, Let 49, P. E. L, on the 
10th of May, in the 75th year of hie age. 
He bed enjoyed hie usual good health un
til list fall, when he became partially 
blind. Hm health had been tolerably 

ts sugpnsefl to be im- 
about six days of his 
severe stroke of pe- 

relysis, and from that time he began ra
pidly to decline. The deceased was wide
ly known and greatly respected. He was 
a native of Plymouth, Devonshire, Eng
land, and sailed for British America in 
1825, landing in Newcastle, N. B., tbe 
same year, and the following year he came 
to this Island. He soon became one of the 
most prominent men of this neighborhood, 
bath in religion and every honorably en
terprise of the place. Bra. Drake was a 
consistent member of the Methodist ehnreh 
for nearly 50 years, and was a liberal sup
porter of the same. For upwards of 40 years 
he filled the offices of trustee, class-leader 
and Circuit Steward. The Methodist 
Church in this qircuit has sustained a 
severe loss. May the Lord raise up others 
to fill positions ft trust and honor in this 
part of our Zi 

The deceased leaves a widow, sons and 
daughters, afid a wide circle of friends to 
mourn they loss. We deeply sympathise 
with the family in their sore bereavement.

W 31
Powdhl May 29,1878.

F!naneiatiy, Sbelboroe is in a very low 
state. The complete prostration of the 
shipbuilding interest has compelled near
ly all the labouring men to erêt employ- 
ment elsewhere, with, we fey indifferent 
■accise. May the light brau at last 

Jr R. Border.

twillingAtb, N. F.
Mr. Editor,—A word from this mis

sion may not be ont of place. In the early 
part of the year we held five weeks of 
special services ; the congregations were 
remarkably good, and acme were saved. 
We cannot, however, report a large in
crease of members, yet some ten or 
twelve persons profess to have experi
enced a change of ►«art during the year ; 
—— - ~r these nave passu w a
world, and others remain to tell of tbe 
goodness of God.

Death, that grim monster and invader 
of onr homes, continues his work. Over 
sixty persons have bean interred on this 
mission since last District Meeting.

In a financial point, things are hopeful, 
though onr people have done nothing this 
spring, and did not receive much for their 
Labrador fish last fall, nevertheless the 
minister’s collection was (last fall) the 
beet,I believe, ever made,and towards com
pleting the church over $300.00 have 
been collected.

Some two years ego the people deter
mined to make another effort to finish the 
church, and since one hundred and twelve 
comfortable pews have been made and 
placed in the ehnreh. Bro. Swann labor
ed hard to get the ehnreh finished, and 
had collected two hundred and ten dollars 
($210) for the pnrpoee, and had placed it 
in the treasurer’s hands. Bat alas ! alas ! 
Bobbers entered hie house and made off 
with the whole of it, with other valuable 
property belonging to the treasurer. Up 
to the present we have no hope of recov
ering it, or any part of it ; therefore 
should any at your numerous readers of 
the Whslhtah leal inclined to help ns, 
we shall be exceedingly thanhfnl. - Yon 
will remember, sir, that the ehuroh and 
parsonage were destroyed by lire on the 
7th of February, 1888, valued a* $8,500, 
with no insurance; so that onr people 
here have had a hard straggle for a num- 1 
her of years. We want uaf to complete

not lees
U**f*{'.. ê r «>

W# IW also

lingate,J about 60x36» for a number of 
people who had to walk from two to six 
miles to the rnswti oh arch. Who will, 
help ne? o,

During last summer aod fall we stained 
papered the Sabbath School room at a 
cost of about $70, and on the parsonage 
and premises we have spent about $80 
more. ♦ - ' * i

Mr. Editor, I believe the friends in the 
Maritime Provinces are under the impres
sion that Newfoundland is en ont of the 
way place, with lew comforts and fewer 
advantages. Well, allowing that to be 
partly oorrect, we shall be glad to End 

m , «
"be thankfully re- 

oeived, and faithfully acknowledged, by

ELISA
the subject of this cketeh was born at 
Waltham, Lincolnshire, England, 15th of 
Oct., 1822, at the age of fifteen she joined 
the Primitive Methodist Ohuroh, in 1843 
she married, and in 1854 emigrated y to 
this country, since her arrival she has ever 
manifested a lively interest in tbe cans# of 
God, and her tile wee one el patient con
tinuance in well-doing, still she never 
made a parade of her religion, her delight 
was in her quiet unobtrusive way to add 
to the joy and mitigate the sufferings of 
her of neighbors, in time of disquiet rod 
discord, her kind soothing presence and 
voice lulled the agitated waves of passion, 
and often others as well as herself felt that 
blessed are the peace-makers. In Septem
ber last she began to fail, and for tbe re
mainder of her life she had to patiently 
enuare emrenng oi a very severe nature, 
but her calm spirit rested confidently upon 
Divine strength, and she had daily grace 
for daily needs, during tbe last few days 
of illness she took great interest in every
thing pertaining to the spiritual weal of 
her family and friends, and most eai neat
ly did she pray and beseech them to yield 
themselves unto God. A day or two be
fore she died she partook of the sacra
ment of the Lord’s Sapper it was a 
solemn yet blessed season, we fed upon 
Christ in our hearts, and almost longed 
to go with our sister to oelebraie it anew 
in the presence of onr Lord. On the 5th 
met., she departed as she lived peacefully 
ani hopefully to thoee things which Christ 
ie preparing for thoee who love Him. The 
church, her family and the community can 
ill spare these holy women whose absence 
we mourn, may others catch their mantle 
and receive a doable measure of the same 
devoted spirit of piety that dietingaisbed 
them, .oiuf ~ * -f ff.

lied to eommenoe a
on the north «<leof Twil-

«1
during i

,1» 4j i.

LSWRT,
the subject of this notice was born at 
Nottinghamshire, England, January 1st, 
1807, but early in life she removed to Wil- 
1 estoc, near Darky. Both of her parents 
belonged to the Established Church. 
Whilst onr sister was still y using the 
Primitive Méthodiste came into the viL 
l*ge, and under their preaching shewn* 
deeply convicted of sin, bat not till eight 
years after did die give herself felly to 
the Lord, when she came into fnsrssinn 
of that Mewed peace which oometh 
through believing »_ Jesus, 
was twenty-three years of age 
removed to Liston, Portugal,and 
the seidst of ‘ 
for spiritual things 
she was tempted to believe herstlf deceiv
ed, but though faint ehe still pursued, »«<* 
theory of her soul often was, “ If I ne’er 
find that sacred road, I’ll perish crying 
oat for God.” One night while engaged 
in prayer the struggle was moat severe, 
she thirsted lor God the living God, at 
onoe the word flashed screes her mind, 
“ Ye will not come onto me that ye might 
have life/’with the full surrender of her ell 
to the Saviour, she cried “lam coming 
Lord, coming now to Thee,” at once the 
burden of sin rolled away, mid she enter
ed into that glorious liberty wherewith 
Christ makes his people free. Duringaloag 
and chequered career she held fast the be
ginning ot he rconfidence amid the shadow 
andin the sunshine she trusted in Divine 
«roagth, her great delight

her stay. In all the interests of 
the eh a. oh she took great delight visiting 
the tick, comforting the sorrowful end 

the seeking sinners to the T--^ 
4as her supreme joy. We found 
to listen to her sick experience and 

glowing recital of the Lord’s dealings 
with her. Her soul was foil of Christ, 
and he was her theme. In St. John and 
other place» where she resided her memo, 
ry is honored and her name fragrant On 
the let of Febnmry after only sixteen 
hoars illness she went up higher. Her 
aged partner pursues his pilgrimage 
but sorowfoUy yearns for the sound of a 
voice that is stUl, and for the support of 
her strong reliant faith. The mem Sty g 
the juet ie blessed. \y_

MRS. JANX CORNWELL.
Mrs. Cornwell, was the widow 

late Samuel Cornwell, who died 
Lord twenty-seven years ago.
Neck was their home for many years. Ths 
Lord gave to Mrs. Cornwell a long sad 
happy life. She had reached the advanc
ed age of ninety-five years, and through 
those many and changeful years she nv 
but little of the ills that flush i« heir to 
Her home on tbe Neck was among the 
very first to extend a warm Christian 
greeting to the pioneers of onr church ; in
deed at that time there were hut two other 
families in the neighborhood that called 
themselves Wesleyacs. She was convert
ed under the faithful ministrations of ths 
sainted Rev. Mr. Bushy. This blessed 
event must have taken place not less 
than 70 years ago. From that day to the 
eloee of life, she faithfully stood by the 
Methodist Cherob, walking in the fear of 
God, and in the comfort of the Holy Spir
it. There are very few of that early time 
remaining among ns, they have mostly 
gone home to be forever with the Lord.

Shortly after the death of her husband 
Mrs. Cornwell came to Digby to Has. 
Here she spent the last 27 yeeare of her 
life, living with her widowed daughter, 
Mre. Everett- Her latter days were ope* 
in the rquiet serenity of her Christian 
home. It was my privilege to see her 
frequently daring the last twenty months. 
In these ae in all the former days of her 
life there was the calm resting of the sod 
on onr gracious Saviour. She was kept 
in peace, for she trusted God. The list 
six months of her life she had much el 
feebleness and' prostration, but she wis 
tenderly and constantly ministered unto 
by rhô»» on whom devolved this precious 
service.

On tbe 9th of April she calmly fell 
asleep in Jesns—full of days, having lived 
a godly life and leaving behind her this 
fragrant thought, “ The memory of the 
just ie blessed.” Her mortal remains 
were laid away in the family burial place 
on the Neck, both Methodist and Baptist 
ministère taking part in tbe ceremony. 
The members of the family who yet re

sin on this side the flood are assured 
throngh the bleeeed work of God in their 
own hearts that if only faithful a little 
longer they will ait down in tbe kingdom 
of God with their dear ones who have 
paaeed on before them. R. Wasson.

Digby, May 20.

/

JOSEPH BRIDGE-WHEXLOCK, ESQ.,
TOWN.

Joseph Wheelock, Esq., was born in 
Annapolis County during the latter part 
of the last century. Early in life he ac
quired and practised habita of sobriety 
and thrift, ao much so, that he accumu
lated wealth and became an important 
man in the community. For many years 
he was one of the prominent merchants 
and migietrates of the county, and devot
ed a great deal of time to the transaction 
of public business. He was a firm friend 
of the “ Temperance cause.” More than 
half a century ago he united with the 
Methodist ehuroh, sad daring that period 
was a firm and faithful adherent of the 
ohnroh of his choice. For some time be 
had been suffering from an attack of ill
ness, but had so far recovered as to be 

the 27 th of April to transact ha
lt business. On the evening at dm* 
without a moment’» warning, the 

ruthleee hand of death emote him down, 
reminding a» of the nsoeeeity ot 
ways ready lor ths Raster's calk The jU- 
ceased has kit behind a Urge family, 
moat ot whom are in the United States 

The “standard bearers” are rapidly foil
ing ont of the ranks on thia circuit. **T 
tbe Lord raise up others to fill their 
placée. * 0. P-

ness, bt 
able on
STj

WILLIAM STOCKTON.

died at Comhill, Kings Co., N B-, oa 
May 10th in the 37th year ot hie age. He 
was the eon of Christian parents w >o nur- 
taeed Methodism in its early effort» 
in that settle ment. Converted eom*
four een year» ago, he bae lmd •• 
exemplary Christian life. More reoentr 
ly he had been superintendent of toe 
Sabbath school which prospered admira
bly under his prayerful devout attention- 
In prayer and olaas-meetings, in domestic 
life, and in business transactions hiare' 
ligion was always a real power tor good- 
He yearned over soul's for Christs sate, 
reasoning with individuals about tbe duty • 
of giving themselves to Christ. Iwy 
will remember such conversations ee xaej 
came to bis mill on business. Aa so emc- 
ient steward of the circuit always taemg 
» deep interest in the spiritual aa wen 
financial efforts be wee a valuable helper 
4o the pastor. He leaves a
three children, a widowed mother, »ed
large circle of frieede to moo re 
Bat to oa# and to all ~ He being 
■peaks th." A **

For our YJ
EVA’S IN TERrI

Eva is a bright 
in tbe pleasant 
Massachusetts.
June she went in 
miles up over the 
River railroad to 
the country.

The little girl fo4 
her city home v| 
greatly enjoyed 
looking at the calvJ 
miring the duckl| 
She talked softly 
flitting about the y| 
tip-toad through tl 
among the foliage 
one upon its nest.

When dinner 
quite hungry, and I 
puckering up her pi 
was seating hersellj

“ Oh, I smell 
glad becaueo I am

Just as her Unc| 
waiting upon the 
to roast lamb and 
as she was eayingl 
auntie, mamma nl 
dren to eat pickle,’] 
of wings through 
into the room, an.i I 
which they were! 
quickly by a little] 
something to the 
Eva’s chqpr.

Cousin Flora, 
glanced down, 
in her voice, “ Oh I 
a wood-thnish.”

Aa Aunt Fannie | 
the tiny fledg 
fluttering gaap, i 
and lifeless in ber 1

“ Ob dear | “ 
touching the daintj 
feathers with the 

• “ I have just now 
apple tree» listen 
chirp and sing, tell 
I loved them, 
they were eo shy. 
thought he would 
know that he wi 
and now just to i 
hae happened !1

“ It ie » youi 
Fannie; “it eaw 
open west window,] 
to fly through the f 
ened and flew agaii 
the breath out of ij 
I will put it in the 
Eva baa eaten her 
at it again it ehe wl

When Aunt Fan] 
table she glanced 
found that the lit] 
eating her dinner, 
napkin tucked und] 
her knife and fork I 
looking silently do] 
while two rows of ] 
rapidly gliding dt 
face.

“ Would you likd 
the little -.brush no^ 
her aunt,

Eva choked dow^ 
her curly bead will

“Very well, we I 
said Aunt FanniJ 
away slipped the chj 
out through the 
which stood ajar.

After the family 
their dinner, and 
they beard Eva out] 
room window telki 
the dead bird, whi< 
carefully in a large

“It may be 
said, “ that you die 
the flowers were 
was warm, for 
winter and the 
there will be enow i 
You might then, | 
hungry; yos 
bad to be buna*/,

, handkerchief _ 
and cried a little, 
bad to be hungry,” ] 
ently, “and there 
and I am very fond! 
up my dinner for yc 
and now I suppose 
to eat until tea ie| 
that time I shall 
■hall wish it wee I 
happened to, 
bird.”'

Pretty soon Eva 
door and «0*4: 
picked out » place 
tie birdie, if yea 
dig «grave."

So Untie 
hat, and taking the 
went to the tool-hoa 
then allowed her to | 
to the back of the 
spreading apple 
bower in a corner of 

“ I like this place,] 
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For our Young People.
EVA'S INTERRUPTED DINNER

Eva is a bright little girl who lives 
in the pleasant city of Springfield, 
Massachusetts. One morning last 
June she went in the steam-cars fifty 
miles up over the beautiful Connecticut 
River railroad to visit her cousine in 
the country.

The little girl found the change from 
her city borne very delightful, and 
greatly enjoyed running about and 
looking at the calves and pigs, and ad
miring the duckling» and chickens. 
She talked softly to the birds that were 
flitting about the yard and garden, and 
tip-teed through the shrubbery, peering 
among the foliage, hoping to surprise 
one upon its nest.

When dinner was ready Eva was 
quite hungry, and said, sniffing, and 
puckering up her pert little nose as she 
was seating herself at the table,—

“ Oh, I smell green peas, and I am 
glad because I am very fond of them ! ”

Just as her Uncle Charley, who was 
waiting upon the table, had helped her 
to roast lamb and mashed potato, and 
as she was saying, “No, thank you, 
auntie, mamma, never allows us chil
dren to eat pickle,” there came a whirr 
of wings through the open doorway, 
into the room, and over the table about 
which they were sitting, followed 
quickly by a little crash and a fall of 
something to the floor, directly behind 
Eva’s ch£r.

Cousin Flora, who eat beside Eva, 
glanced down, and said with real pity 
ro her voice, “Oh ! it is a little bird— 
a wood-thrush.”

As Aunt Fannie tenderly picked up 
the tiny fledgeling, it gave one little 
flattering gasp, and stretched oat limp 
and lifeless in her hand.

“Oh dear I” sighed Eva, softly 
touching the dainty brown and yellow 
feathers with the tips of her fingers, 

- “ I have just now been out under the 
apple trees listening to hear the birds 
chirp and sing,'telling them bow much 
I loved them, and asking them why 
they were so shy. This one must have 
thought he would come in and let me 
know that he was not afraid of me ; 
and now just to see what a sad thing 
has happened!”

“ It is a young bird,” said Au 
Fannie; “it saw the light from the 
open west window, and, in attempting 
to fly through the house, became fright
ened and flew against the wall, beating 
the breath out of its poor little body. 
I will put it in the woodshed, and after 
Eva has eaten her dinner she can look 
at it again il she wishes.”

When Aunt Fannie returned to the 
table she glanced across at Eva, and 
found that the little girl, instead of 
eating her dinner, was sitting with her 
napkin tucked under her chin, holding 
her knife and fork in either hand and 
looking silently"down upon her plate, 
while two rows of shining tears were 
rapidly gliding down her sad little 
face.

“ Would you like to go out and see 
the little thrush now, my dear ? ” asked 
her aunt,

Eva choked down a sob and nodded 
her curly head without a word.

“Very well, we will excuse you,” 
said Aunt Fannie, pleasantly, and 
away slipped the child, like a sunbeam, 
out through the crack of the door 
which stood ajar.

After the family had finished eating 
their dinner, and had left the table, 
they beard Eva out under the sitting, 
room window talking very tenderly to 
the dead bird, which she had wrapped 
carefully in a large grape-leaf.

“It may be best, my darling,’ she 
said, “ that yon died in rammer when 
the flowers were bright, and the sun 
was warm, for by and by rt will be 
winter and the flowers will die, and 
there will be snow on the green grace. 
You might then, perhaps, be cold and 
hungry ; you eannot triL It « 
bad to be hungry,” and Eva pot bar 
handkerchief pathetienlhr to her eyes 
and cried a little. “Tee, it is very 
bad to be hungry,” she went 0» pres
ently, “and there are peas for dinner, 
and I am very food of peas, bot I gave 
up my dinner for your sake, little bird, 
and now I suppose I shall have nothiog

“Now I will sing,” said Eva, “I 
think, ‘ Singing all the Time,” will be 
’propriété.”

So she sang the pretty hymn through 
very clearly and sweetly; then taking 
her ancle’s hand again, they walked 
back to the house.

Very soon Eva skipped out into the 
kitchen where the after-dinner work 
wm^going on, and said, drawing a long

“ Now that that poor pretty little 
bird is comfortably buried there under 
the tree where his little mates can 
sing to him, I fet-1 better about Am, so 
I can’t help thinking some about my 
nice dinner that I didn’t eat, yon know, 
and it seems as if it will be a great 
while before supper time.”

“I should think so,” said Aunt 
Fannie ; and upon that she took Eva’s 
dinner out of the stove oven where it 
had been put to keep warm, and the 
little girl enjoyed her green peas after 
all.

happened to, instead of yse, little
bird/*

ÏSSsœMfs*
went to thetooThouse for SSF

aw*#*®
thrush wiB net be lonely.

A MANUSCRIPT BY ST. PETER.
ALLEGED ANTIQUARIAN DISCOVERY.

A curious story comes from Jerusal
em by way of Rome, as to the finding 
in the Grotto of an avaricious old her
mit at the footof the hill of Gethsemane 
of a manuscript said to be in the hand 
writing of St. Peter. This old hermit, 
whr bad the reputation of great sancti
ty, left no kinsfolk, and when the sl; 
thorities took possession of his grotto 
they found it luxuriously carpeted with 
tiger skins the couch being composed 
of the costliest furs. Beneath the floor 
in an underground room an iron-bound 
oaken cheat was found, which on being 
opened was seen to contain gold and 
silver of a total value of $40,000—sup
posed to be the total of alms and obli
gations which he had received from the 
créditions people whe listened to his 
appeals, In $*>6 bottom of this chest 
the manuscript was discovered, wrap
ped first ia old and rotting newspaper, 
then in a magnificent cashmere shawl 
of undoubted great antiquity, and then 
in an inner covering of green silk, _ so 
old that it crumbled to pieces on being 
toadied. This inscription was upon 
the M.8. :—“ I, Peter the fisherman, in 
the name of God, finished the writing 
of the word of love in the fiftieth year 
of my age, the third Easter after the 
death of my Saviour and Master Jesus 
Christ, Son of Mary, in the house of 
Belierl, the Scribe, near the Temple of 
the Lord.” The papyrus of the manu
script is described as strong and flexi
ble, while the ink is very black. t Schol
ar* who have seen it say that no man 
of this age could write old Hebrew of 
such pure style and with such kno«- 
ledge of the meaning of many obsolete 
words and forms which belong to the 
period in which the epistles purports 
to have been written. It is also urged 
that, as the panyius of the manuscript 
has lon^ since ceased to be made, that 
also maxes for the authenticity of the 
document. It is said that the Bible 
8oc;ety of London, on being asked to 
do so, sent out a commission to inves
tigate and pronounce upon the matter. 
The members pronounced it the verit
able work of St. Peter, and offered 
£20,000 for the fragment, which was 
refused, though the authorities were 
willing to allow photographic repro
ductions of it to be made, which was 
done.

It must be remembered that there is 
no proof of Easter Wing in .existence 
as a church festival so earl as the year 
60 A. D., «very Sunday being kept by 
the early Ohursh as the day consecrated 
to the memory of the Resurrection. 
Again, St. Peter would never have 
styled himself “ the fisherman,” that 
being a term not used till long after
wards by the Roman pontiffs. Nor 
would he have called our Lord the 
“ Son of Mary,” the titles of Christ for 
long after the year 60 being “ Son of 
God,” “ Son of Man,” “ Son of David.”

PURE J3PICES
BROWN & WEBB,

(LATE AVERY, BROWN A Co.)

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS,
AND

SPICE MERCHANTS
Invite the attention of readers of the 

Wesleyan to the

UNRIVALLED EXCELLENCE
of the Spices ground and sold by them. 
For more than Twenty-Five years our 
House has made

Pure Spices
A Specialty,

Having been Pioneers in introducing 
and advocating their use in place of the 
MISERABLE TRASH very com
monly sold in these Provinces as Ground 
Spices. We were the FIRST, and for 
many years the ONLY packers of really 
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
with little or no advertising Avery, 
Brown A Co’s

Unadulterated Ground Spices
1. i ..i r *

have come to be reeognised in moat 
part» of Nora Scotia as THE BEST.

The result has been the gradual 
creation of a demand for better Spiees, 
and other packers and dealers have 
been forced to meet this growing im
provement in popular taste by furnish
ing better goods than formerly.

Still, while most grinders profess to 
supply Pure Spices, they also offer 
several inferior gradée, thus admitting 
that they practice adulteration. The 
recent reports of the analysis of Spices 
and Foods, by the Inspectors appointed 
by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of tho adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

BROWN & WEBB’S

have invariably stood the test, and 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for the adulteration 

of Spices is that the price is thus re
duced ; but this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the consume r 
In reality as the value of Spice depends 
only on its Strength and Flavor

The Beil is allays the Cheapest

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrong at Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BFASB ana COPPER WORK
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing1 fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATHON OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS
IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH, FOREIGN, AMERICAN and CANADIAN
DRY GOODS,

SPRING ANP SUMMER STOCK
MJtm

Our sale of Pore Spices has increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spices in large 
quantities in the best markets of the 
world, we are raehled to offer oar 
Genuine Spices a* tittle, if anything, 
higher prices than are demanded for 
inferior goods of ether brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifice the ttUAUTY of our goods 
to tiie rage for CHEAPNESS* but will 
always maintain the standard of parity 
which has given oar brood of Ground 
Spice the preference wherever it is 
known.

Oar Spices are ground by Steam 
Power, oe eer ewe premi 
in tinfoilpaeketeof S oooee and quarter 
pound, FULL WEIGHT, and label
led with OUR NAME. They maybe 

“4«“u
We request the favor of a 
them byany wb 
them, convinced 
will si _ _

-- -1 - :
Ground Allfigfoe,

Ground Cinnamon,
Ground Cloves, .

Ground Ginger, 
Ground Pepper, 

Mixed Spices.

We keep one of the largest STOCKS in Halifax which we re
plenish by EVERY FORTNIGHTLY SE AMER,

ALL 800DS SOLD AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

SMITH BROS.
25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, HR.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

18 A FACT* ATTESTED BY THE RICHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance ol the lews ot health, end the systematic end persistent use of SCOTT** 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPHITE8 OF LIME AND SODA will accom

pli this result. This preparation hss ell the virtues of these two most valuable «peclfies, in a form 
perfectly palatable, end acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and we make the unqualified statement 
that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being need with better results, end endorsed and prescribed by more 
physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Serbia, 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, then any other remedy known to 
medical science. The rapidity with which patiente im peeve on this food medicine diet, is truly mar-
vêlions. SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.

Metert. Scott * Bowne: 68 Weet Thirty-eixtb etreet, Sew York, Sept. 3,1676.
Gears—I have frequently prescribed Scott’s Kmulsioh ovCod Lives Oil with HrrorBoernrras 
during the past year and regard it ae a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive cases, 
plats ule and amendons. ■ O. C. LOCK W OOD, M.D.
u..». Scott A Bowxn—Gen tlemeee -Within the laetvesr I have used in my own____________ ____________ . letyi ______ ____

in mv private practice prescribed very extensively Scott’s Bmulsio* or Cod Lives Oil ____
poiwoePHiTM and fonnd it a mort valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It la ee- 
—»-■— me most delicate stomach j which renders it » very reliable agent aa e nutritive renew
in «smsiBHlimiiTO ms%A sCTOflllOUS CASES.

October u, 1878. Yoers respectfully, A H SAXTON, MJ> Baltimore.

■. Scott A Bo wire—Oentlemea Within the last two months I have fairly tried Scott'S

U-

tamej^rUm.ta,

JalyU

AX2) ATT0BX1Y8-AT-LAW,
6s6itisri,Osanyeansrs,Jfseeris» Publie, Se.

omcB-c.s. uncoKDS mox loanw# 
Maia Steeri, Monc ,N.

B x aim era r * m. tamtmem.
nly SJy.

AMERICAN HOUSE:
«60 AROYLE 8TRKBT.

Oppeeite Salem Church and North of Cm 
iomiol Market.
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BEWARE OF DOGS.
The important ad rice which the apoetie 

gare the Philippian», to “ beware of dog»," 
is not a» much heeded, perhaps, in the 
present day ae it ought to be. Thoee 
word» are not often selected ae the text 
for pulpit discourse. And yet they are a 
part of the written word which, under 
certain circumstances, we do well to re* 
member. A worthy resident of Char» 
lotte town, some years ago, was the own
er of an intelligent and enterpris. 
ing deg. One serious blemish of the 
dog’s character was that he had bet 

•a rery inconsiderable regard for the com
mandment which says : “ Thou shalt not 
steal.” On one occasion this quadruped 
brought to bis owner’s premises one night 
a very fine ham. This feat was soon fol. 
lowed by a similar operation- In quick 
succession several hams were brought 
home. The owner of the dog, not knowing 
whence the fine looking hams had 
come, and supposing that be would, in 
one way or another, soon learn of the lorn, 
by some party, of such property, carefully 
laid the hams in a safe place, awaiting 
developments.

One morning, soon after, on going to- 
his place of business, he fell in with J—— 
a prominent member of one of the 
professions, when a conversation some
what as follows took place :

Mr. M. Good morning J----- . •
J. Good morning Mr. M.
M What’s the news this morning J—.
J. I don’t feel in the beet of humour 

this morning.
M. Why ; what’s the matter J----- .
J. Why; I bought a lot of splsudkb 

hams the other day, and several of them 
have been stolen already ; and I have only 
just now discovered who the thief was.

M. Ah ! who was the thief P
J. \ Why ; ■ the raeeal who Mvee 

around the corner : Pm just going to- 
take out a warrant for him.

M. Have you got sufficient proof that 
he stole the hams P

J. Tee; it is circumstantial evidence ; 
but it is clear enough againet him to send, 
him to prison for twelve months.

M. But is there no doubt in the way. 
Are you sure the thief was not a four 
legged one P

J. Not a bit of doubt Many a mam 
has been hanged on no better circumstan
tial evidence than I have againet him.

M. Well, J——, if you will call at my 
bouse I will show you a lot of hams, pro
bably just the number you have lost. 
My dog brought them to my place within 
the last two or three days. Thoee bame 
probably are yonra.

The J----- called at Mr. M’s. The hams
be concluded were his. He took them 
home. The neighbors parted wondering 
in what perils circumstantial evidence 
may involve an innocent person, and at 
what mischief even a dog may make.

if he had been denied the nee of the hall ; 
be could then have made capital out of 
the denial. He came, and lectured, and 
blasphemed, before a noisy crowd. The 
contrast between the spirit and influence 
of the Conference, and the effect of 
Ingersol’s work, can not but be beneficial. 
Ingeraol is not likely to do much harm, it 
the Christian pablio will only let him 
alone. He received $600 for lectnring on 
a Sunday evening, in New Haven, April 
25th. Mr. Moody labored there seven or 
eight weeks, taking out of it less money 
than that, and yet some who applauded 
Mr. Ingeraol, called Mr. Moody a money
getting humbug.

Sons mostss MO, » stuien* at *he 
West Point (Hudson Biver) United SUtee 
Military Academy, by the Mme of Whit
taker, was found, one morning, in his 
room, tied, with hair cropped, and his 
ears cat, and otherwise maimed. He is a 
cadet at the Institution, and though hav
ing a tolerably white skin, is
African blood. '.._—
received, some days previous
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* * i, is obviously of 
Whittaker said be had 

•—i to the muti
lation, a note wanting him of approach
ing danger. He affirmed that his assailants 
(three in all) were masked, and that be 
did not know either of them. A pro
tracted investigation has been held. The 
authorities at West Point have been pre
judiced against Whittaker, and have tried 
to throw suspicion upon him as the per
petrator of the crime against himself. 
While the investigation has been in the 
form of a coart of inquiry, it may be said 
that, practically, Whittaker on the one 
hand, and the Academy on the other hand, 
were on trial. It has been for the inter
est of the Academy to prove Whittaker 
guilty, and such a result has almost been 
accomplished. Experts in penmanship 
have affirmed that Whittaker is the auth
or of the note of warning which he pro
fesses to have received. The last number 
of the “ Christian Uuion” says :

The opinion of the West Point Court 
of Inquiry, that Whittaker is guilty of 
the act of edf-mutolation, will not be like
ly to surprise any one who has noted the 
obvions inclination of the Court from the

grand convention bave been determined 
upon by a representative committee re
cently held in Cincinnati. The council 
will be composed of four hundred dele
gates. The Methodist Episcopal Church 
of the United States will send eighty dele
gates. The Methodist Church of Canada 
will send twelve. A committee, now in 
existence, appointed in behalf of the 
Methodist Church of Canada, to make ar
rangements for the approaching council, 
will probably present some recommenda
tions to the approaching Annas» Confer
ences. As there are twelve men to be 
sent from onr branch of the cbnrcb, the 
committee may recommend that each An
nual Conference shall send two. Or, pos
sibly, it may be supposed that the three 
larger Western Conferences should have 

three drlrgatrr at the Council, which 
would leave the three Eastern Confer
ences the privilege of «ending only one

ONE MORE WATCH-NIGHT.
We publish the following article from

the Christian Bkmimri and Home Journal 
by special request. The proposition con
tained therein is well worthy of serious 
consideration. A general compliance 
therewith would no doubt be followed by 
gracious moults. It is net essential that 
the watch-night service suggested should 
be on the particular date mentioned in 
the extract. The Friday night of the 
week in which tbe Conference is held in 
each Province; probably would be a suita
ble time; Will rtme of onr official bre- 
tbero pleaee think of theee things t 

OSS MOM WATCH EIOHT.
The thought has just com# into mind, 

that it would be » profitable and pleasant 
exercise, if all the friends of holiness 
would spend one night more in sincere 
and devout invocation to God that He 
will blew and prosper the varions agen
cies employed in spreading abroad the 
doctrine and experience of Scriptural ho
lmes. The summer seeeon ae it ap
proaches, brings its special opportunities 
and responsibilities. Some of ns will be 
in entirely new positions, and will be cal-

Tbe Council will not
adopt any legislative enactments, hot,

te of tbeit will,
of the day more

exhaustively, and may give utterance to
decisions as the result of its delibe»-

which will tend to tbe more
plete consolidation of Methodism, and to
its greater oeefalneee ae a branch of the 
Christian Church.

One ef the difficulties which will be felt 
by the Council will be the want of time 
for satisfactory deliberation. This Ecu
menical Council, composed of four hun
dred delegatee, gathered from the tour 
quarters of the globe, would need, for an 
exhaustive discussion of the transcen- 
dently greet questions that invite consid
eration, quite ae many weeks, probably, 
ae are annually given to tbe sessions of 
the British Parliament The delegatee, 
however, are not likely to be able to give 
eo much time to the work of the Council. 
The want of time at the disposal of tbe 
delegatee, will make it
great questions u

more fully their obligations to the 
church, eo far ae the training of its young 
men for the ministry is oonoerned, that 
they may more liberally supply the mean» 
to carry on the work.

We clip the following from a recent 
number of the St. John “ Telegraph

An endowment of $50,000has been sub
scribed to this college, one half of tbe 
rim that it is proposed to raise. It is 
understood that the offer of Joeiab Wood, 
Bea,oneoCkthegovernorMnd a graduate of

UtelV hinted at in some of tbe papers. 
He offers $10,000 towards tbe new College 
building, which is considered ae much ae 
needed, and intimated that if they raised 
tbe additional $50,000 towards the endow
ment, he would see that tbe college was

A Mrs. Billings, wife of Jssse Billings, 
a wealthy banker, merchant, eta, was shot 
through the heed one evening in August 
1878. Her husband was arrested and 
charged with the murder. He was tried 
at Ballet on, 8pe^ New York, and the jury 
failed to agree upon a verdict. He has 
recently been tried a second time, and has 
been acquitted. The evidence was wholly 
circumstantial, She prosecution advanc
ed the theory that the bullet that pierced 
tbe head ot Mrs. Billings was fired from 
a carbine owned by Billings. The defence 
tried to show that the ballet was discharg
ed from a smaller weapon, probably a pis
tol. The most interesting feature of the 
trial gathered around tbe pointe indicated. 
One difficulty in the way of the prosecu
tion was the fact that tbe hole in the pane 
of glass through which the bullet that 
killed Mrs. Billings bad passed, was too 
■mall for the passage of a carbine bullet. 
Another difficulty wae that the shattered 
cartridge found in the carbine wae the 
cartridge of a 2*4 grain bullet, whereas 
tbe ballet that killed Mrs. Billings only 
weighed, after it had done its fatal work, 
165 graine. The prosecution brought ex
perts to demooetate to tbe court and jury, 
how reasonable notwithstanding theee 
difficulties, the theory of the prosecution

scribed to this college, one half of tbe 
pm. that it is proposed to raise. It is 
understood that the offer of Josiafc Wood,
JSaQ yOOC Ci ■ ■■ '■ - — » ' ——w — mm
the college, goes much further than that- - ' , necessary that tbe

ito be considered will be 
assigned to committees composed of twen
ty, or thirty, or forty members each. The 
most practical and profitable speeches 
will be delivered in the committee meet
ings, and, probably, never will be report
ed. The Council will find itself shut up 
to the necessity of adopting the findings 
of the committees without much debate. 
Many of the delegates, probably, will de
mie to occupy precious time in the Coun
cil in the delivery of carefully prepared 
«fid long drawn ont speeches. But, cut- 
and-dried speeches are, with few excep
tion», a hindrance, rather than a help, in 
the promotion of such work as the Coun
cil will be sailed upon to do.

It will be important, doubtless, for vari
ous rrasnns. that tbe election of delegates 
to the Ecumenical Council, should not be 
deferred to so late a period ae June, 1881 ; 
and, therefore, it will probably he advia- 
ible that our Annual Conferences should 
choose their representatives at their sess
ions of 1880. It will also be advisable, 
we assume, that each Conference shall 
choose several substitutes. The Confer
ences have no fund oat of which to pay 
the of such delegatee, or substi
tutes. No each fond is needed. Each 
delegate and substitute who may be per
mitted to participate in the high honor of 

part in the work of the first Meth
odist Ecumenical Council, will feel that 
the honor attending hie position, and the 
privilège of visiting England, will be suf
ficient recompense, and will gladly pay 
his own expenses

Two Ietrrr*tixg Matters.—That 
all Village families and many City resi
dents, will find health and comfort, great 
economy and profit in keeping their own 
cow, and bow to do it, are clearly shown 
in the “ American Agriculturist” for 
June; and every family should get this 
paper and look into it—Another article 
brings out a simple, cheap method of us
ing Iron Fence Poets that will be worth 
millions to tbe country. Theee two chap
ters with the hundred other practical, m-

sttainmente, a good speaker, and a
character.

He is one who at no distant
be expected to take a leading part in the

or of the Domin-polities of the province, 
ion. His cocas! earroi

being at
On the other hand, Billings, being a 

wealthy man, brought several experte to 
testify, on hie second trial, against the 
theory of the prosecution. Professors of 
Colleges, renowned ae experte in chemis
try, and in other departments, had made 
the theory of the prosecution ae clearly 
apparent ae it w possible to demonstrate 
any proposition. But alas ! one story was 
good only until the other side wae heard. 
Prof assura from the same College, and ex
perte of national fame and of long exper
ience and of unquestionable honesty prov
ed, ae clearly ae any theory wae ever prov
ed, that the positions of the experte ou 
the tide of the prosecution were erroneous. 
The body of a peraon who had recently 
died wae obtained, and placed in a chair, 
■nd in the position in which Mrs. Billings 

is shot. A carbine 
gh the head of the 
jery might see the 

effect, A eontidsrahle member of aknlle 
were produced and bullets discharged 
into them. And after many experiments

meeting at Round Lake, that it may he 
■ truly Pentecostal occasion, and that all 
other camp-meetings for the promotion of 
holiness may be seasons of extraordinary 
unction and power.

3 Upon tne Round the World Tour, 
that it may be the mesne of tbe salvation 
of thousands, and that all who participate 
in it, may be preserved from peril by land 
and sea, and that they may return in 
health and safety to their friends and 
home.

it Allison Iaeti
tutions, which are doing splendid work
are to be congratulated on having such 
an enlightened and affinent friend and 
patron.

PERSONAL ITEMS.
Rev. Simeon B. Dunn, pastor of the 

Grafton Street Church, in this city, leaves 
for England to-day, via RimooskL

Rev. Dr. Borne, Presbyterian, left for 
England on Tuesday last per “ Hi her-

Living Age” 
5th and 22nd,

for the

tory of Rent in England. •’ Contempora
ry;” Tbe Irish Small Farmer, “ Fornight- 
ly Personal Recollections of Mary Car
penter, “Modern Review;” Religion, 
Achaiemend Semitie, by the Rt Hon W 
B. Gladstone, “ Nineteenth Centura ;* 
Tbe Suppression of the Templars in Bag- 
land, “ Church Quarterly Review ;” illus
ions of Memory, “ (Jornhill :” Nolee on 
Infinity, by Richard A Proctor, and The 
Dog and its Folk-lore, “ Gentleman’s Mag
azine ;’’ Eleenour : a tale of Non-Perfonn-

Ths Republican Corvsxnox was in 
session in Chicago from June 2nd until 
June 8th. Tbe platform upon which the 
Pepttblican candidates for the Presidency 
and tbs Vice-Presidency aie to stand wae 
adopted. A new plank in reference to 
the Chinese question wae put into the 
platform. General James Abraham Gar
field. senator for Ohio, secured the nomi- 
nation for President of the United States, 
on the thirty-sixth ballot.

Tbe first ballot gave Grant $64, Blaine

Dr. Inch, President of the College at
Sack ville, and Miss Inch, left for Eng
land, via New York, on Monday last.

ter on 8bort-Sight,Rev. H. McKeown, President of the N. Chamber’s Journal;* 
with instalments of “ Adam and Bie,
“ He that Will Not When He May," and 
“ Verona Fontaine’s Rebellion,” and the

of sixty-four
in 3.300 pages
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had 328. On thevania 21. Garfield in which theOpera House,is lost in tenfold The veilL C. K, favored With a eaU of the

received 399, Grant 305, Blaine 42, ing, May 9th. The of thereiterated, until the We have also rcerfved from the W<
L On London, tbeWi

Cockling theat length compelled to liatit
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OF DOGS.

Wee which the apoetle 
. to “ beware of doge,** 
?ded- perhaps, in the 
Poght to be. Those 
selected as the text 

And yet they are a. 
i word which, under 
w, we do well to re
ly resident of Char- 
» ago, was the own- 
®t and enterpris. 
ions blemish of the 
» that he had but 
regard for the com- 

ys : “ Thon shalt not 
ision this quadruped 
s premises one night 
is feat was soon fol- 
■peration- In qnick 
iams were brought

church, through the " Presbyterian Wit
ness,” has been (end. I understand 
that when every other person who might 
have written such productions denied 
being their author, he has at last con
fessed to he the father of those letters, and 
asks pardon at the hand of hie ministerial 
brethren. But «phot about Os laymen? 
Lot him anemer.

Tours truly,

The Ber. W. 11. Sterling and wife, on 
their return from conference for die third 
year's service at Augusta, Me., were greet
ed by a parsonage rail of members of the 
parish, who had provided a supper and 
extended to them a hearty welcome to 
their midst lor another year. They are 
much loved by their people.

The General Conference has decided 
that when a travelling preacher is so un
acceptable, inefficient or secular as to be 
no longer useful in his work, the confer
ence may request him to ask a location ; 
and il he shall refuse to comply with the 
request, the conference shall bear with 
him till its session next ensuing, at which 
time, if he persist in his refusal, the con
ference may, without formal trial, locate 
him, without his consent, by a vote of two- 
thirds of the members present voting.

The Atlanta a.id New Orleans Advo
cates are continued, receiving tor the first 
two years of the qoadrenninm $1,500 an 
nally, and for the last two $1,000. If 
either party fails of paying Its expenses 
with its subsidy it is to be discontinued. 
They are valuable sheets. We heartily 
wish them success, and believe they shall 
win it. The Pacific Advocate was limited 
to $400, and the San Francisco Advocate 
$1,000. Dri. Fuller and Hartzell were 
retained to their papers. No better men 
could be chosen. Dr. B F. Crary was 
elected editor of the California Advocate,

In the midst of much noise and some 
confusion, in one of the later sessions of 
the General Conference, in the effort to 
secure the floor, » colored brother with a 
remarkably thrill voice, caught the ear of 
the presiding officer. Hie name was call
ed. “I rise,” shouted the brother “to a 
Mint of order ” The effoct was Irresisti
ble. It was some time before the house 
could recover Its composers. The sable 
brother made his pint, sold the shouts of 
his brother delegates, and sat down like a 
man that had done his duty.

In his address before the Centennial 
Anniversary of the American Academy of 
Science, recently held la Boston, Dean 
Howson, of Chester, better known as the 
associate of Conybearu In the authorship 
of the “Life and Epistles ot St Paul,” 
made very lumpy allusions to the late 
centennial service at Epworth In connec
tion with the Wesleys. Like other Church-

f ess or of Theology m the Methodist Col
lege, Belfast, have availed themselves of 
the revised statutes of Trinity College, 
Dublin, to take their D.D. degree.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, in 
moving the adoption of the report at the 
annual meeting of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, said that the age wae tired 
of negations and of attempts to bring to-

The latest areheolq/icaf Exploit Aas 
been the unearthing of 4*great AAatic 
Empire, whose name and exietoneÿnntil 
recent excavations in the Asiatic provinces 
of Turkey brought it to light. Wre pre
viously unknown. The unearthed empire 
was called the Empire of the Hittites, and 
ite rule extended from the Caspian to the 
Ægean Seas. The Hittites were a literary 
people, and one of their principal cities 
was called Book City. There are a few 
scattered notices about this people in the 
Bible, bat archeologists contend that they 
were then in their decadence. Some blo-ka 
covered with inscriptions in the language 
of the Hittites have been sent to the 
British Museum for Oriental experte to 
ponder over, and decipher if they can.

There is no more doubt that drinking 
ice water arrests digestion than there 5 
that a refrigerator would arrest perapi ra
tion. It drives from the stomach ite 
natural beat, suspende the flow of gastric 
juice, and shock» and weakens the delicate 
organa with which it comes in contact. 
An able writer on human diseases save 
habitual ice-water drinkers are usually 
very flabby about the region of the 
stomach. They complain that their food 
lies heavy on that patient organ. They 
taste their dinner for hoars after it is 
bolted. They cultivate the use of stimu
lante to aid digestion. If they are intel
ligent they read upon food and what the 
physiologist has to ssy about it—bow 
long it would take cabbage and pork and

book contains a vast amount of informa
tion concerning Kansas as an agricultural 
Country. Our agricultural readers, we 
judge, would receive a valuable considera
tion in this book, for the 20 cents postage 
advanced. We assume the 29 cents should 
be in United States, not Canadian, stamps.

The Lbonabd Score Publishing 
Co., 41 Barclay Street, N. Y., bave lately 
issued their reprints of the Edinburgh and 
Westminster Reviews for April. The gen
eral character of these famous quarterlies 
is well known, and both in the selection 
of subjects and the manner of treating 
them it is well sustained in the present 
numbers.

In the Edinburgh me particularly note 
the article on “ Ritualistic Literature, in 
which the writer aims to make manifest 
that the doctrines and practices of the 
Ritualists are alien from the spirit of 
Protestantism. Bigelow's Life of Beny 
Franklin is favorably reviewed, and Mr. 
Bigelow is commended for presenting 
Franklin's autobiography in the exact 
shape in which it issued from the author s 
memory. There is an interesting article 
on “ Mohammedanism in China, indicat
ing the possibility of the oonyemonof 
the people of China to the creed of Mo
hammed. Other notable artnfies are 
“ Catholic Rule in Wand, 1W1-48,
" Modern Horse-Racing,” “ The late Prof. 
Clifford’s Essays,” and « Burton e Reign

aether men who had nothing in common. 
He believed that the work in which the 
Society wae engaged was the beet meaner 
of preserving the human race from the 
degradation which has been pressing it 
downwards ; and if they were to join with 
the philosophers they knew

A W hath y Layman.

A short time since s letter apj 
the Presbyterian Witness signed
who professed to be a “ Method!______
ter,” which made quite s stir among those 
who are accustomed to read, of both de
nominations. Some indulged in the ques
tionable supposition that the writer there
of, was not a Methodist minister at all, 
bat was some one who wished to be ap
preciated according'to his own exalted es
timate of himaelf, and sought to secure 
that object,.by trying to prove to the world, 
and especially the p^or benighted laity, 
that be knew more than “ seven men who 
could render a reason.” That kind of 
effort reminds one of trying to lift one
self in a basket, forgetting that every 
pound pulled on the ears of the bssket. 
adds just so much to the avoirdupois al
ready therein.

After some criticism upon bis first let
ter, a second letter appeared, more obnox
ious than the first. Bat to show the ex
treme egotism of the writer, he, if I am 
rightly informed, wrote a third letter con
taining all the objectionable characteris
tics of the former ones. The publication 
of this letter, as I am told, was declined. 
Now, however, it appears that the writer! 
is not a Methodist minister, but a 
probationer on trial. A poor exhibition

ired in

’ a more ex
cellent way ” than they had of accomp
lishing that important object.

Lord Derby once said that the income 
of England amounted to one thousand 
million pounds sterling per yesr. Of this 
sum, he affirmed, that one hundred and 
fifty millions were expended upon drinks, 
so that fifteen per cent, of the whole in
come of England is worse than thrown 
away ; it is devoted to the destruction of 
her producing ability. The same propor
tion nearly will be found true in this 
country. How much of the small income 
of oar laborers is devoted to tobacco and 
whiskey 1 How many colleges, churches 
and hospitals this wasted money could 
rear!

The results of the British Wesleyan 
Quarterly-meeting have just been reported 
from the 847 circuits of Methodism in 
Great Britain and Ireland. The total 
number of members in Grant Britain is 
377,612; in Ireland, 25,487; on trial for 
Church membership in Great Britain, 
23.964. As far as the returns at present 
show, there is not likely to be any bugs 
iunriasi in membership reported at the 
approaching conference. No minister 
can remain in an English circuit for more

looking hams had 
Î that he would, in 
oon learn of the loss.
b property, carefully 
safe place, awaiting

i after, on going to-
be fell in with J___
jf one of the learned 
conversation eome-

béef and potatoes and other meats and 
esculents to go through the process of
assimilation.
hot cakes, and ____
to be the cause of their maladies But 
the ioe water goes down all the same, sud 
finally friends are called in to take a 
farewell look at tbs departed.

The Assumption of the Virgin Mary— 
that is, her bodily translation to heaven—y 
ta to be the next dogma of the infallible 
Roman Catholic Church, provided Pope 
Leo can be induced or compelled to pro-

roar at new bread,

’■ this morning J. of himself I should think, was the fulmi
nation of snob bombast. And I heorinr- 
ther, that he has made, or is soon to make 
an apology to the Conference. But sop- 
posing this invtdoal, whoever he may be, 
should alley the indignation of hie 
Brethren of the Conference, bow will 
he satisfy the insulted laity P will the 
Stationing Committee send him to a 
circuit, and except, even the “ poor be
nighted laity” to aooept him, in law of 
such an exhibition of hie egotism P He 
may be wise, even above what is generally 
known, but such eoosutric and erratic form 
as he appears to possess, would be danger
ous in a society not insured against such 
mental rockets.

He appears to possess more zeal in plan
ning for the improvement of the ministry, 
than wisdom in the execution. Who can 
toll in what strange freak he will next be 
found acting apart, or in what unexpect
ed moment he will assume all the dsetruc- 
tiveness of a wild ox in a crockery shop.

Hoping the wisdom of such men as 
compose the Conference will know how to 
deal with this erratic brother, I beg yon 
Mr. Editor, to accept mj thanks for the 
space required for the insertion ot this 
letter. I am yours truly.

the best of humour
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circuit in which he has
from the date ofexpiration of six

hie removal At you pronounce s-t-i-a-g-y P”
nflrri tbo jonog kiduoimiin July about 400

their appointments who hare the foot of the
three years in their bad boy stood up and mid it da-by tea- labor. pended a great deal whether it

or a bee. Go to the yonng
fellow.NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Woltvillb, June 1—The exercises, 
consequent on the clow of one of tbs 
most eeeoeeeful terms of the Wolf rills 
Collegiate Institutions, hare been in pro
gress yesterday and to-day, and will be 
brought to a clow to-morrow. During 
the past term the atteadaaw has been 
un usually large, exceeding in the segre
gate that of any preceding term.. There 
hare been students in attendance as 
follows :—

College Undergraduates, 68

Of TadUae bold
o M6d doctrine,”

___^ ____ that all are born
children of God or the devil, and 
nan be no change. The devil will 
tain one of God’s children, nor God

*............. Grave praeohsre
i and tell how thaw

__._____________even in infancy. If
a efcild lies on its stomach it is a child of" 
Satan. Flaw a baby on the floor between- 
a Bible and a dollar; if it tarns to the 
Bible, it is of God; if to the dollar, of 
Satan. Prudent mothers are supposed to 
ehoow gilt Bibles with psetnree on thé 
becks tor this test The latest hoboy of 
these people is that Christ ww full-grown 
when born.

The Reformed Episcopalians of Canada 
have pawed a resolution that it would be 
well if the General Synod of the body is 
England at ite next meeting would enable 
its members in Canada to frame its own 
Constitution, Canons, sad Prayer-book

The “Old
instantial evidence ; 
against him to send, 
re months.

\ doubt in the way„ 
bief was not a four stand is their

>ubt Many a 
» better circu instau
re against him. 
you will call at my 
a lot of hams, pro-

Students,

her you have lost» 
t to my place within 
days. Those bams Dbab Bbo. Cubbib,—

As one of the Committee on Travelling 
Arrangements, appointed by the N. B. 
and P. E. I. Conference, permit me to 
state, for the information of all whom it 
may concern, that all ministers in N. B. 
and N. S., having a clergyman’s certifi
cate, can pass over the Intercolonial Bail
way at half rate.

All ministers not in possession of a cler
gyman’s certificate, and all lay delegates 
to the Conference Committees, will be re
quired to pay fnttjare going ; but on pre
sentation, at the station where Conference 
is held, of a certificate showing that they 
have been in attendance at Conference, 
and signed by the Secretary of Confer
ence, they will-return free.

Tears, Ac.,
Robbkt Duncan.

Moncton, Jane 7, 1880.

(r. M’s. The ham* 
He took them 

parted wondering'
mstantial evidence- 
knt person, and at 
log may make. for use in the Dominion, provided the 

Declaration of Principle» be not thereby 
contravened.

At Kingston, on May 15, in the Metho
dist Episcopal Conference a minister 
created a somewhat unpleasant political 
breeze, objecting to the presage of a reso
lution anent the late Hon. George Brown. 
He declared that if such motion were 
printed in the *• Advocate” it would lead 
to the lore of many subscribers who had 
not been in political accord with the de
ceased gentleman. The presiding Bishop 
moved the speaker ont of order, and the 
resolution passed.

The New York " Mail ” contains a long 
article which advocates the doing away 
with drinking fountains. It maintains 
that the oops assist in the spreading of 
various diseases. The remedy suggested 
is to provide a larger number of fountains, 
and to have the cape made of iron and 
finished with porcelain. The galvanised 
iron cope generally used have a rough 
surface, and mephitic matter readily sticks 
to them. A porcelain cup is easily rinsed 
out

A discovery which is likely to revolu
tionise the art of photography, as that art 
has been practised hitherto, is said to

Matters.—That
id many City red-
and comfort, great 
keeping their own. 

!» are clearly shown 
Agriculturist” for 
ly should get this 
(.—Another article- 
leap method of us- 
that will be worth 

These two chap-
other practical, ra
wer 60 original en- 
»e most important 
his always valuable^ 
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Canning, May 29, 1880.
Mu. Editor,—I cannot bat express 

my thanks to yourself and other friends, 
who, so unexpectedly to myself, inaugu
rated the movement of celebrating the 
anniversary of the fiftieth year of onr 
marriage.

On the evening of the 26th inat., just 
fifty years since our marriage, a number 
of onr friends from several of my former 
circuits, as well as from Canning, assembl
ed at my residence. Daring the evening 
numerous letters of congraalation were 
received, accompanied with valuable 
memorials of beet wishes, and gold coins, 
and other valuable presents.

After entertaining our friends as best we 
comd,they rendered the evening iooreaeing-

” Tbe St-XonU Christian Observer.- 
is a rich feast ot intellectual enjoy- 
t.” The Troy Times : “ It is endow- 
ith unprecedented elements of popu- 
r” The Cincinnati Tones: “No 
r magazine has each a faculty forget- 
holdof live, fresh, interesting oontn- 

3ns.” The London (England) Aca- 
».- « It seems to,have no difficulty m 
ing its position at the head of the 
idical literature of the United States.

■The nnm-
for the week 
respectively, 

m; The His- 
Contempo fa

ir, “ Fomightr 
of Mary Car

lo ti during the past week. The first por
tion of ms address was devoted to the 
building of the church edifice itself which 
took place 1806. Several churches have 
been trailt through this church, and num
bers of churches in Chicago, St. Louis, 
San Francisco and many other places have 
gone to the work from Broinfield Street, 
and here the church still stands. In 1848 
the church was entirely remodeled, and in 
1852 the General Conference was held 
there, and the Bishops Simpson, Ames, 
and Baker ordained to «
In 1858 under the Rev. 
the debt of $13,000 was 
7, 1863, the church was 
mediately after the pro 
built. Speaking of the a

have been made by Mr. Sbolto Douglas, at 
Manchester, who has invented a process 
by which all object», both animate sad 
inanimate, can be photographed in their 
own natural aim By this remarl

Templars in Eng- 
rly Review ;” ilins- 
mhiil Notes on 
Proctor, and The 
Gentleman’s Mag
ie of Non-Perform- 
i Civil Code of the 
r. Brudenell Car- 
pec ta tor ;** A Nu
mber’» Journal;” 
Adam and Eve,” 
en He May,” and

POSTAL CARDS.
Nww Gbbhajtt, May 27. 

Mb bditob—We held Special Services 
on various parts of this circuit for seven 
weeks. The results were

ly agreeable, ins icial conversations, and by 
addressee from several of mv minister ial 
brethren, and prayer, concluding with 
the enitable ode, “ Shall we gather at the 
river,” Ac. Among other affecting inci
dents, I cannot but gratefully acknow
ledge the reception that evening of a re
solution Of congratulation from the Quar
terly Board of What was formerly denomi
nated the Old Germain Street Church, in 
St. John :—the church in which I was 
hapti«*d in the church in* which
I was born of God, and to which I was 
appointed as superintendent, after an 
absence of thirty years from my native 
city. , As a further tribute of reepeot» on 
the evening of the 26th, the Canning

own natural aim By this remarkable die 
covery the great secret which has pozsled 
photographers ever since the art was first 
invented has been solved, and in all pro- 
bability we are sheet to enter apou a newOn Dec. ef thetnhttheberahip. and inia

Many ef the are addicted to
ef earth. Ia theOOBBESFOEOBECBand theibellion, HOME AMD FOREIGN ITEMS.
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Boston University, 
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'. Taylor, 
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Bedding,
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M. &. Jane 2.1880.of eixty-four D. D„ofBiTT,tTthan 3,300 who died lastthat the the Ainoe of the northMb. Bditob*—.irioe ($8) is low True, MiltonMinister, mfu the Royal They think ft

known ainoe as sad *tftoe thiswidow hasapologise u>
bet Church, converted under the Bov. entitled efto which shethe Methodist K True, D. D.The Living. Age Chartehe made in the - Presbyterian three thousand dollars.extra numbers of to the in theainoe, with in dp denoi of Lincoln,Little AOo* of onrmodern style of well with after-Oe^H.B* are

Governor wards strained.churchrise and ny other friends, for 
of respect, and other under Dr. and Mo- of theknown all «had*8. Banks is 85 John Hiwould Ilka to ask Channcvo. of 

Cfcaoning, has
to Mra. Hennitokens of regard. by the sick, the poor «withe

Dam he intend to make an sp

of Dr.illustrations ot rest upon
------- 1 -t,t-,ftiÉ| ,prwwwMj mueJas. G. Hbnnigab. which hisThe Salvation ArmyTRANSATLANTIC AFFAIRS.

The Young Men’s Christian Amooiation 
of London bas purchased the celebrated 
Rxeter Hall in that city for $125,000. 
The sum of $66,000 more will be spent in 
adapting the building for their see.

One Irish Presbyterian ■
Bov. Dr. Murphy, sProfessor

fodaUttfo interested. He deplored the American third
I feel a received in New Task.UNITED STATES METHODISM.This volume Yoon truly. recruited to aboutof former years. The General Conference has decided divided u toabutfrom the W« exclûtes nee of tobacco—by the proba-Loadou, the W< to be found inon trial.8,1890.Halivax, Ji 

Ms. Boirox^Tbe mystoij ia
>lved ! That profomed-Method 
ter ” who eo outrageously rasai

American society; and be mentioned withwork atThey arelast The National Repository and the Ootden 
tin- Bonn wore ordered to be suspended at 
the the close of the current year. Dr. Carry 
our edit! the former to its close.

end have enrolledin the Proa-Rev. Dr. Murphy, large hall hu beenbyterian Theological 
oàe Methodist, Rev,

College,
W. P. Appelbe, Pro- ‘ hired for five months.through out Methodist ministry, end laity,
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Robinson, G 0,Preaching, John F Ester. 
“ TJ Deinstadt. Bogers,

9pm, Bunder Scheol Service. 
7 “ Preaching, BSwin Even

Sunday, Jen 27th.
Sharp, James JW Johnson 

Malcolm McLeod 
CEGowley

,7 s,to» Preaching, Tbeop L Williams, 
u « Robert Do DC an.

iJeil, Edward, George McKee, 10 Rebecca St 
Berrie, John C, Dr Sheffield, 163 Charlotte St 
Bette John F., James B White, 68 Garden St 
Brewer, W W., Hon George B King, Orange St 
Burwssh, Prof, a m., Gilbert Bent, 78 Orange St 
Campbell, G M, Her H McKeown, 70 Exmooth St

Shepberdson, J WRobert Duncan.
S pm, Sunday Seheel 7 “ ftwcSmlT Shore, Godfrey

Preaching, 6 T Teed. Smith, Richard
Smith, T Watson SFAiehibaldCABLBTOZr.the re- Sponagle, John L

lt, Jm Sto.
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Arm -Matt.i Rrsubbsction 
28 : 8-20.

Time—Vera. 8-10 belong to Sunday 
morning, April 8, A. D- SO, the third day 
after the ■crucifixion. The aacenaion waa 
40 daye after, Thureday, May 17. Vers. 
10-80 belong a few eaya before the aecen-

Placs—The incidente of vers 8-15 
took place in the vicinity of Jernealem ; 
of vera 16-20, on a mountain in Galilee, 
The aacenaion waa from the vicinity of
Bethany.

Buleks—Tiberius Caesar, emperor of 
Borne (17). Pontius Pilate, governor of 
Judea (5) ; Herod Antipaa, of Galilee 
(34) ; Herod Philip, of other parte (34).

Oua Lord’s Appearances after His 
Resurrection.— There are eleven re
corded : 1, To Mary Magdalene alone,
Mark 16. John 22: 14, near Jerusalem, 
—Sunday, April 8. 2, To the women re
turning from the sepulchre, Matt 28 : 9, 
10, near Jerusalem,—Sunday, April 8. 3, 
To Simon Peter alone, Lake 24 : 34, near 
Jerusalem,—Sunday, April 8. 4, To the 
two disciples going to Em mans, Luke 24 : 
13, Ac.,—Sunday, April 8. 5, To the
apoetlea at Jerusalem, excepting Thomas 
who was absent, John 20: 19,—Sunday, 
April 8. 6, To the apostles at Jerusalem 
a second time, when Thomas was present, 
John 90 : 26, 29,—Sunday, April 15. 7, 
At the Sea of Tiberius, when seven dis 
Wplee were flaking, John 21 : L 8, To 
the eleven disciples on a mountain in 
Galilee, Matt 28: 16. 9, To above 600
brethren at once. 1 Cor. 15: 6, in Galilee, 
■ear the time. 10, To James only, 1 Cor 
15 : 7. 11, To all the apostles on Mount 
Olivet at hie ascension, Luke 24: 5L— 
Thursday, May 17.

CONNECTION.
The body of Jesus wee deposited in the 

sepulchre a little before «onset on Friday. 
The resurrection Was on the third day— 
Sunday'morning, April 8. So that Jeans 
was almost 86 hours in the tomb,—being 
two nights and one intervening day. The 
women who had come from Galilee had 
never lost eight of their Lord, from the 
time be was brought forth to be crucified 
until they noted the tomb in which be 
was laid. Knowing the baste in which 
the body bad been deposited, it was their 
intention to come early in the morning, 
after their sabbath, and dispose the body 
in a more orderly manner for its final 
rest They saw, on coming to the sepul
chre. that the body of Jesus bad disap
peared. Mary, the mother of James, Sal- 
one, Joana, and other women, went with

eipleo, does not appear. All power. The 
English language contains no adequate 
equivalent for the word rendered power. 
It embraces the ideas of both power and 
authority,—(mwer coupled with right. It 
beie indicates Christ as the true Lord and 
King both of nature and of life, human 
and angelic. For the significance of this 
declaration comp. Dan 7: 14. Observe, 
that the powei given to Christ is alleged 
by him as a reason, not for «Mwaj, bat 
for teaching, all nations. Hie power le 
exercised in patience, long-suffering, and 
lover—a power whose highest exemplica- 
tien is the cross-

Therefore. Because yonr Lord and Mas
ter has all power to make you successful. 
Teach aU nation» 44 Teach” is here a 
different word from “ teach” in vere 20. 
Disciple all nation*.—Make disciple* of 
all nation», with the added explanation 
how thia ie to be done, viz., by baptising 
«ni teaching. Observe that the command 
to make disciples of all nation» implies— 
1. That Christianity is a universal reli
gion, not merely one of tbe religions of 
the world from which, with others, we, in 
thia later day, are to select an eclectic 
and universal religion ; 2, that it ie 
adapted to all nations and all classes 
(Bom 1: 16). a claim wjich history baa 
abundantly justified, but which waa urged 
by early opponent* as a conclusive ob
jection to it ; 3, that not a natural devel
opment, bnt obedience to tbe principle in
culcated by Jeans Christ, constitutes the 
secret of true civilization among all na
tions, and tboa that Christian missions 
are the mother of civilization ; 4, that 
from all nations the members of Christ's 
Church triumphant are to be gathered to 
God by obedience to this commission, 
Bom 10 : 11 18. Baptising them. The 
initiatory, admiseory rite. No unprej 
diced reader can doubt that it hue refer- 
enee to the • outward rite ef baptism. 
According to two of the most important 
uncial MSS., the Greek reading ie : "Make 
disciple* of all, aad having baptised them’
........... teach,” etc. First, baptise in hr
fancy, then, teach. In the warns, “ into 
the name.* Not merely by the authority, 
bnt it indicates " the end and aim of bap
tism. * Into the name’’ means that con
verti ere pledged by baptism to a faith, 
which has for its object the Being desig
nated by that name, and which brings 
them into onion witfc him.

Mery Magdalene early Sunday morning 
to the sepulchre. “ Women were last at 
the cross, and first at tbe tomb.” There 
an angel had met them, ond told them 
Jesus bad risen, and bade them go and 
tell the disciples that Jesus would go be
fore them into Galilee. Mary Magdalene 
went to Peter and John, who were prob
ably living in another part of the city 
from the other disciples ; and, returning 
after them, she and the other woman who 
had waited for a time went to the turn! of 
disciples, ae recorded in to-day Lemon.

EXPLANATORY.
And they ; L e., the women, Mary Mag

dalene, Mary the mother of James, Sal
ome, Joanna, and others, who had come 
early to visit tbe tomb of Jeans. Depart
ed. " Went ont” of the sepulchre and to 
the city. With fear and great jog. A 
natural state of mingled feeling, in view 
of what they hud seen and heard—feer 
aft what they had seen, jog at what they 
had heard, and both mingled because the 
latter seemed too good to be true.

It is not impossible that Matthew here 
embodies, in a briefer and more imperfect 
form, the facts which John has told more 
fully and accurately. AU hail. 44 Rejoice,” 
the usual form of salutation. Tbe Eng
lish “all bail” is shortened from "all 
health.” Held him by the foot. Clasped 
hie feet.

Be not eft■aid. To these r

Teaching them. The Church ie eet to be 
a grand tSJUteiNSb institution. Its busi
ness is educational. The work is bnt be
gan wleEfwe here entered the Church. It 
u to be oar school for life, where we are 
to be taught and trained in all truth end 
practical morality. To obterve all thing» 
whatsoever I have commanded you. Ob
serve—1, “The theme of tbe Christian 
ministry,”—whatsoever Christ has com
manded. Their duty is simply to expound 
and apply Christ’s demands. This com
mission is inclusive ; nothing that Christ 
has commanded may be omitted from tbe 
instructions of the church, Acts 20 : 27. 
It is exclusive : it shots out from tbe pul
pit ministry all purely secular science and 
philosophy, 1 Cor 1 : 17 ; 2: 4. Bev 22 : 
18,19. The power of tbe chnreh is the 
gieateet when its ministry is most simply 
and truly scrintnruL 2, “ Tbe authority 
of tbe Christian ministry.” It is based on 
the commands of Christ. The church is 
to teach what be has commanded. It is, 
therefore, to tench with authority, as he 
did (Matt 7 : 29), but with hit authority 
not with its own ; tbe authority of the 
Scripture.not of ecclesiastical counci's and 
decrees 3. “ The object of tbe Christian 
ministry.” To bnng men into «abjection, 
not to tbe church, or its ministry, but to 
Christ himself. Tbe church is to teach 
men, not merely to do Christ’s command
ments, but to keep watch over them, as a 
guard over bis prisoner ; and this includes 
attentive study of tbe instructions of 
Christ, watching with prayer against 
temptation to insure obedience to the 
commands of Christ, and watching for the 
fulfilment of Christ’s prophecies. Comp. 
Matt 25: 13; 26 : 41. John 14: 15. 21-24.

King, John K, Edwd A King, 16 Golffiag 8t 
Kirby, Wm J„ Calvin Fewer, 1» Britein St 
Knight, MstthcvrB, a N,DMcAlpti*299^

Lawson, Wm., F Blizard, 166 Lei aster St 
LePage, AL.J Mitchell, sent, 113 Waterloo St 
Lodge, W W., Rev WW Lodge, Fsirvifle 
Lodge, D H, Ber W W Lodge, Fsirvffle 
Lucas, Aqnila, 8 F McCresdy, Lombard St 
Mansion, C H-, Jaa Magee, City Road 
McKeown, H., Rev H McKeown. 70 Exmouth St 
Meggs, Wm., D Me Alpine, 290 Princess St 
Marshall, Tbo»., Col Baird, 272 Sydney St 
Mills, Edwin, John Mullin, 146 Waterloo St 
Moore, D D., J A White 

1 Nan-sway, J R, a m., Bev J B Nsrrswsy, a m 
Opie Richard, 8 F McCresdy, Lombard 8t 
Paisley, C H., x a., .J E Irvine, 18 Garden St 
Parker, I N., Mrs Benson, 334 Union St 
Payton, G B., Alex Lockhart, 98 Wentworth St 
Penns, Wm., George Wilson, 233 Britain St 
Pepper, W W., Mrs Andrews, 186 GermaimSt 
Percival, v' W, E E Lockhart, 202 Princess St 
Phinney, J S., W A Msgee. Britain St 
Pickard, H, d d., A A Stockton, ll d, 18

Garden St
Pope, Henry, d d., Bev H Pope, D D, 118

Orange St
Prince, John, Bev John Prince. Wall St 
Read, Jobs, Rev John Read, 62 Queen St 
Seller, Joseph, ma, E L Whittaker.Qneen Square 
Shrewsbury, A R B., Mrs W B Smith, Charlotte

Street.
Slsckford, Elias, Capt Holder, Main St, Portland 
Smallwood F, Hon Jss D Le win, Curleton 
Sprague, 8 W, Hon Jss D Lewin, Carleton 
Sprague, Howard, xa.,H J Thorne, 66 Garden St 
Stebbings, Thos , Robt Frost, 14 Charles St 
Steel George. Beqj Black. 178 Sydney St 
Stewart, Cfans, n d, Capt Prichard, SB George^ St 
Teed, S T., Jss Harris, Paradise Bow 
Tippet; Wm., Edwin Fisher, Meant Pleasant 
Tamer, Edwin C, J P. Goodwin, 229 Waterloo St 
Tweedy, Wm., J Calkin, Silver Falls 
Was*, Wm., Edwin Fisher, Mount Pleasant 
WeddaU, B W,'n a., Bev R W Weddell, Carleton 
Williams, T L.. Mrs Slocomb, 171 Prince Wm St 
Wilson, Robert, Robt Law, 166 Leinster St,

Tnubsdat June 17.
3 pjn.—G. O. Robinson, LA.
7A0 p.m.—Educational Meeting; Speakers, John 

Lai hern. A. W. Nicolson, A. D. Morton, 
aj(, C. Paisley, aol, Frol. Weldon.

Friday June 18.
3 p.m.—Beni. Hills, LA.
7 A0 p.m.—Temperance Meeting ; Speakers, John 

McMurrsy, W. H. Evans, G. O. Hueebs,

3 p.m.- ___________
7.30 pan.—Meeting for Holiness, J. S. Addy. 

Sunday, June 20.
Mithodist Church.

11 s.m.—Ex-President
2 p.m.—Sunday Sohool -W. H. Heart/, F. H. W.

Pickles, William Purvis.
3 p.m.—Conference Love Feast—J. G. Hennigar. 
7 p.m.—Ralph Brecken, m.a.

St. Paul’s 
11 a.m.—J. S. Coffin 
7 p.m.—William C. Brown 

St. Andrews 
11 a.m.—A. W. Nicolson.
7 a.m.—J. Lathern.

Monday, June 21.
3 p.m.—I. Sutcliffe.
7.30 pan.—Ordination

Tubsday, Junk 22.
3 p.m.—C. Lockhart 
7.30 p.m.—Sunday School Meeting ; Speakers, 

C Jost, a.m., W. C. Brown, J. G. Ang- 
win, J. A. Mosher.

S. F. Huasns,
B. Alder Temple.

MINISTERS AND THEIR HOSTS.

R. Wasson.
Satubnat, June 19. 

-W. A. Black, a.b.

-to
TJ Dei

nference Meeting; Addresses 
delivered by G W Fisher, L 8 Johnson,

n. B. AND P. Lj. CONFERENCE.
BRETHREN OR THIS CONFERENCE WILL 

BE ENTERTAINED AS FOLLOWS : 
Ackman, SB., AC A Salter, Carleton 
Allan, John 6., JH Bartlett, Paddock St 
Allen. Thos., Andrew Gilmonr, 1741 Duke St 
Bsksr, H B, a a., Beqj Potts, 132 Charlotte St 
Baxendale, J T., Wm Shaw, 1* r~
Ben, Edward, George McKee,
Berrie, John C, Dr I 
Betts John F., Jam

CONFERENCE PLAN.
QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH. 

Tuesday, June 22 d—
8pm, Preaching, Robt 8 Crisp.

Wednesday, June 23d.
7 a ns, Preaching, C W Dotcher. 

m. Annual Ooi 
he delivered by 

Deinstadt, and J Bead.
Thuesdat, June 24th.

7 s m, Preaching; I N Parker.
Fsidat, June 26th.

7sm, Preaching, Thomas Marshall.
Saturday, June 28th.

7 am, Preaching, John S Allen. 
tt r&ftl Meeting Br the Promotion of Holiness,

Sunday, June 27th.

7 in,Preaching, Thomas Stebbings.
11 “ " The President.
2 pm, Sunday School Service.
S “ Umfeieoce Lore-Fan.
7 “ Preaching and Communion Service, U 

Sprague, m a.
Mondât, June ‘‘8th.

7 am, Preaching, Aqnila Lucas.
Up m, Ordination Service.

Tuesday. June 29th.
"am, Preaching, George Steele.
8 pm, Temperance Meeting : Speakers, G M 

Campbell, W W Colpitis, W W Brewer, B Wil
son, and Hon W G Strong.

CENTENARY CHURCH.
Thuesdat, June 24th.

8 pm, Educational Society Anniversary : Ad' 
dresses will be delivered by Dr Stewart, D 
Chapman, and E Evans.

Addy, John S. 
Ainley, William 
Alcorn, William 
Angwin, Thomas 
Angwin, Jos G 
Astbory, John 
Bent, Joe F 
Bigney, John G 
Bird, Richey 
Black, WA.ah 
Borden, JR 
Brecken, Ralph, ma 
Brettle, Elias 
Brown, W C 
Brown, William 
Bmnyate, B B 
Cassidy John 
Coffin, Jos 8 x 
Craig,'John 
Daniel, R A 
Devis, J Hiram 
Day, George F 
England, E E 
Evans, William H 
Fisher, Jos M 
Gaete, Jos 
Gee, John 
Giles, Jesse B 
Hale, Joe 
Hart, James B 
Hart, Thos D 
Heart/, William H 
Hemmeon, Jos B 
Hennigar, James G 
II1< key, D»»iJ 
Hills, Benjamin 
Hockin, Arthur 
Howie, John W 
Hncstis, Geo O

James Calf rev 
Onslow 
Petei Stevens 
G F Downie 
SRettie
J W H Cameron 
Hugh McMullin 
Ghailee Hall 
William T Wilson 
DJ Thomas 
8 B Topper 
J Longworth 
Larins Dixon 
H Hyde 
William Donkin 
J W Johnson 
William McCully 
A Smith 
J W Johnson 
Rufus Black 
MrYonld 
J W H Cameron 
J ALeaman 
William Beck 
Duncan McIntosh 
8 8 Nelson 
Mrs Watson 
J A Leamau 
Donald Fraser 
Mrs Thos Smith 

Do. Do. 
Latins Dixon 
Malcolm McLeod 
S R Topper 
Ucorgu Donkin
Wm Beck I 
Charles Hall 
S F Archibald 
Mrs William Fulton

VECETINE.
The Watchmaker's Report,

Da. II. K. 8t*vtd££?A“’ I,D'’ Dec"K' W7.
I have suffered with Scrofula and .Srrnz-t. - 

wort ever since I maid remember • in oar family tor year* brtore 1 vu {LÏ* ** 
berited it. I have tried aU kinds
Aftr,rJlllvlng, n*‘d * lUret many othevÏÏÜ
medicines, alter havingpuid many InrresJHH?
lulls, f heard from a neighbor
had cnml bln. 1 had cood faith b,Tinwl22
it-and so I went to the Dnddenhansen lüî
Store to purciiase a bottle of the \
kept taking the Veoetine. and. in
better and better. When 1 had takea -
bottles all Scr-fula Sura and r
my health very good. It is the he* blood E2L»
er I ever tried. It mil core SantfAn, It

cmeadcar
SANDSC^C#^ 

I know ,he above to he ^ «L
Du. CHAS. AI. DrDDENHAVSKN

Apothecary, 61» Main Street
Veqetine is now acknowledged )„■ onr i— 

pliysiciatie to Iw the only sure and Mfe resud. 
lor til d.-eaeei arising from impure blood. 
a* ecrulnla and atrofulous humors.

VECETINE
For General

Ha. STEVEN,
Dear Sir, My health hr.a always been Door 

Have taken a grval many kmds of DiMicte&tM* 
never took any that could begin to li, A> »iE 
the Veoetise. On : y.-ar ago la»t Marvh, I S3 
the Lunj tear; it 1 ft ire very feble for a loS» 
time. I could do 1 ut v- ry little work, and hs3 
for me to do a lit. le. I«tad never heard of ŸZZ 
eti.se Oiieduy I saw the advertisement Ink 
nsper.I felt If 1 ccnld get It taut it would he In ms 
1 sent the next day and got one bottle, ssd h-nii 
I took one bottle, I tonid see good effects tmm 
the laodldne. After taking a Tew bottles I 
do a good washing. I have taken seven bottle 
am sixty-ffve year» old, never was so well |B »v 
life and never was so fleshy, for which 1 fs2 
grateful to yon and to oar Heavenly I'athe I 
recommend it to all around me, for 1 nrizs It 
above all other medicines. Re» - - “

HO

»M.iiash. •
TMocsands will bear testimony (sud Ai It w*.

wntartly ), that Vnennen is ths' best ms^^ 
eomponi.d yet placed before the pnhtic for the 
renovating and purifying of tbe blood, ersdicaflne nil ha mom. Imparities or polsonoas ssoeuS 
tiem the system, invigorating and strengthening 
the system deMfltated by disease ; in fact, it is. 
asimayWvscalledtL “The Oram Hetttk £

VECETINE.
Kidney Complaints.-Oyapcpsln.

S74.7Î
yeant ami has been a great sufferer, Onrttarifa
sndthe neighbors thought we should IseehB.
A boat six taking yoar

Hnestis, S F,—PresiUentWillism F Archibald

Sunday, June 27th.
7«a m, Preaching, Henry Penns.

11 « « H Cowperthwrite, m A.
2 pm, Sunday School Service.
7 “ Preaching, Wm Dobson.

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH. 
Feidat, June 26th.

8 pm, Anniveraarr of Sabbath School Society 
^cHowis, Wm Debson, C W Hamilton, sndl 
W Wfddtu. v

• L--------  - —___

Johnson, Geo (A) 
Johnson, Geo (b) 
Johnson, Geo F, a.b. 
Johnson, John 
Johnson, D W, a b 
Johnson, R O’B 
Jost, Cranswick, m a 
Lane, W G 
Lockhart, C 
Lathern, John 
Mack, A B 
McM array, John 
Morton, Boland 
Morton, A D, ma 
Mosher, John A 
Nicolson, A W 
Ogden, J C 
Parker, Caleb S 
Pickles, FH W 
Pike, John M 
Prestwood, Paul

A B

A Smith 
John McDowall 
Mrs Wat-on 
S G W Archibald 
H W Killer 
Onslow 
J Longworth 
J F Blanchard 
S Bettie 
J Longworth 
Mrs James Killer 
Larins Dixon 
AC Scharemsn 

Do Do 
T G McMullin 
Mrs Yorston 
DJ Thomas 
William Donkin 
Dr McBobert 
Wm Hellett 
Mrs Yorston 
H W Killer 
Frank McBobert

VnsnronE Now be Isa well man, baths wosht 
not be without tbs Veobtike In hie bows, ud 
bosdvisessO persons afflicted with those eom- 
P^rtsto dke the Yboitibs s fair trial, and 
they will he satisfied them will core IhemHe bad triedaUkindaof medicines withowt sacocss” 
tors taking the Veemjrx. I have myeelt been ■nwell lor a long time. My father ^3^33
vT.yjyEntt.*1**?.1 =“ t™»“Ithat
I never felt better lit my life than ! do now.

No. 3 Chestnut Street, L*w£oh, Me.

VECETINE.
! DrugRlsFs Report.

Mn. H. R. Steve*’»
Dear Sir.—We sell your Veoetink end find it 

to be good for the complaints for which It is rec
ommended. It is s good medicine. We have 
many calls for it.

B. H. WHITHBR8POON A CO.,
__Druggists uod Apothecaries.

Dec. 27,1877. Evansville, Ind.

VECETINE is acknowledged bi 
people to lie the best and most ref 
ruler m tbe world.

>y all classes of 
liable blood pu-

VBGETINBby
H. It. STEVENS, Boston, Man#. 
VEGETIRE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

J A., Secretary L J Crowe 
j Thos., ma 8 F Archibald

i Wm 
A B

Maitland House 
H W Killer

There is an indescribable somethin 
which, independent of any sped de a 
indicates character—a certain tone 
of an instrument, determining not on 
quantity, but quality of sound. Som 
persons and houses are so obviously 
worldly that yon detect it at onee with
out the need çf specific acts. T hie ac
counts fior the worldliness of some 
Churches. Many worldly-toned ‘‘Chris
tiana” concentrate in one Chnreh, sud, 
on the principle of “ like to like,” others 
keep coming in, and the aggregate of 
“ tones” becomes the characteristic of 
the body, making it a worldly congrega
tion or Church.—New York Christian 
Cbterver.

SURE CURB FOR RHEUMATISM 
AND NEURALGIA. 

Medical Min Approve.

“ iij ii. 'ï 3

PA
Mint Ne. I. I 

If peu «risk to
"V, P»w fewOy,
frisai» a wertaef 
end pain, which 
they endue* 
dim set* many 
Dsrisr’r bill*, go 
th* nearest Mort,
few beta*» #/ Pain-Ki|

Hint No. a.) 
Ad* year Druggid, 

er Shevkmptr, for m b 
Pain-Kill**. If h» \
VlinmstrilWt
%>ei wkiUudreetingtMtocsr:
Pxeet Davis à flow, 
tims natch ihê i 
hi» feet. Teuton < 
if hi* eenmime* it aU i 
mltoseomie* th» Mk \ 
ytwmtf.

Hint No. ».
When

‘•which mil* ft 
"vis, 26 «sois. 
KêA &oy$ 
That 
two» 
whisk h* get*
JfvUv MMNI W

Hint No
Jbirart of nil th*\ 

mixtures, end dirty, 
combinations which <wr| 
td you »* almost
you enter, and
principled

tune ere gotten ug 
to tell on th* _ 
the Pain-Killed, but\ 
nothing ** tvr.imon i

If Wftl Lfitltui
genuine PaIN-KiLLI 
yeitr locality, ( a fort *< 
likely), >»* should e 
the Proprietors,and by a
them the sum of $3.(
dozen regular sited f 
• Ailf dosse large fc 
be tent, charges prépaie 
nearest address bu rail 

<assy part of the

The
'Is reconun<’nd«d 

IHc.unes, h or
eca:, do<,

TAKEN I NT hi. 
Pain in tint .Stutiia 
or ! iLg' .vo , S

vs;:d »
Old ll •' : ’ 
gi. end ii.i. uat ..•-■*. 

T vx:
■caula r>-s[«-' t.v>!y, u

Perry

HON



etine.

ïn maker's -Report.
un.

iwrth SerqfuU «ad »
,1 eoold remember: It tyri**" 
/ yar* before I was bttn k e tried ell kinds of m*dleÜ5" 
f" s greet many otb»i2&

taaaasSs
» bottle of IhTvtîSiî'H

l“SKitir£syS
ftss-aiSnU core *ntr«d«. IttoSHP: 

off my f»co ; It g,vc
has g'it Scrofula ÆÜ*

LKDI.NAND «CHN,CK.“—
, . Watcbmaker, Main a

n* to Jb#» true. » 1,n “U
MalHJDDBXIlArsjnr.
Apothecary, 619 Main Street 

r acknowledged l>y oor beet
e ou y sure and safe ren35 
•liwlrotn Impnrc blood/iSt . 

pofulona humors. ecn

IETINE
prierai l>cbility.

SXP03TH, Ml., Oct. 8,1877
!■ Hlth has always been none
■ mnnw Mttide rtf meSdne^^
I could l>. gin to befit me hK
I ' >'“r IsM March, I had
II ft tee very feble for a loiS 
lilt very little work, and h£$
I • never heart! of Vu.
I saw the advertisement In a 
■M get it tuat it would help me*
| »ud got one bolUc, and Sg 
r'laH 800 fbibleifecu from 
f r taking a few hottlca I coold 
J A bavo taken seven bottles, 
■tild, never was so well in mJ 
I«<*sbr. for wbk* I f*/)
■ lo our Ilea venir Father I
II around rov, for 1 prfci £

r testimony (and do It voi- 
OCTIMB ia the beat madia)

Id before tlie public for the 
FTing of the blood, eradicating 
Wesor poteonoee aecretkii 

gpratmg and strengthening

IETINE.
its.*U}-8pep(is.

XISTOX, Ms., Not. 8, ton.

[Jerbaa been afflicted with 
» Complaint for the last ten 
ri great sufferer, OurfamUy 
iwght we should laebtau 
.0 he commenced taking your 
> to a well mao, bathe wcakt 
Ikoltixe In his Viwf. *»S 
V afflicted with those com- 
JVeoetikb a fair trial, md 
I'f>at it will cure them.lie had 

'iciucs without success be- 
■iir». I have myself been 
•My father wrote to take 
1 have, and can truly My that 
liny life than I do now.
I J. A. CROSS, 
faut Street, Lewiston, Me.

STINE.
Report.

konr VEOETiNB and And it 
Inplaints for which it ia rec- 
I good medicine. We have
IERSPOOX * co„
Jgista and Apothecaries, 

Evansville, Ind.
iowledgnd by all classes of 
|nd most reliable blood pu-

JTINE|*arvci by
k8, lioston, Mass.

) BY ALL DBÜGOISTS.

1

bribable somethin 
j of any speci de a 
-a certain tone 

Btermining not on 
of sound. Som 
are so obviously 
Bt it at onee with- 

ific acts. This ac- 
kldliness of some 
[rldly-toned “Chris- 

one Chnrch, and, 
| like to like,” others 

the aggregate of 
characteristic of 
worldly congrega

tes York Christian

RHEUMATISM 
HA.

Appbots.
I, P'il5»r 15. f ?

Son,—Dear Bin *
1 vowsrmmc 

of Near 
11 have used it 

has troubled me 
1 years ; I took two 
ones), and applied 
3* externally, and I 

a permanent
ifi not bad any 

fist «see using the* 
months ago.

of ob- 
of your PAIX 
ten or twelve 

and. other com- 
I have learned of 

what yon have 
its composing 

skill with which

r*»efflB*
a; * 5i '?

A. W. PdCX.

kOK,

,

WSSLHTkS^VEIDAT, JGNHM, **».'All

HOME EVIDENCE
IN FAVOR

-or THE - •

PAIN-KILLER
Hint Ne. I.

If pen wish to met your- 
"V, I wr famOu, and poor 
friend» a worldyf mfftrimg

pAoy endm meHetJBp^and 
die» mm manp dollar» in 
Ttadrd» Ml», g» at one» U 
the neared lien, and buy n 
fern bettlu »f Pais-Kill»».

Hint Ho. *.
Ask your Druggist, Oroetr 

or Shtpkeeptr, for » bottle •/ 
PiJS-KlLL»».^ 1/he panes

ÿéifcÆjizS
Pbst Davis fc floe, mww 
tien» watch the mtgrtitimon 
bit/net- Tou mn taeily tell 
if hit emteimet it nil right ; 
alio eaamdne A* bottle clttsly

Mint No. 3.
When yen nek fer a beta* 

of Paik.Killse, amdthc am-
tlemanly dor* ktiptr, without
tamely \looking, remark*,"** 
••are jud out, butt ham another

••which mil* for th* torn* prie* 
“vis, 25 cent*:’ Turn on pour 
heel and my, Oeod-bye, dir l
That man erne* mar* forth*
two or thru cent» ttdra profit 
whieh h* gd» than h* dot* for 
--- — hare 1th 0B lillllirfatftiyvW iwmwi> wo l^jfwwfv»

W":character or npuittioo, whia this mUo* 
Downed Paid-Knxz» which hie stood the test of ever 
40 jwn, can be had far the mm# prias et say Drag
Store in the Dominion t

READ THE FOLLOWING.
Ottawa, Out , Monk «, lOa. 

The writ» km beanaefliag Parry Davie* Pain Eltor now hrSi 
Jt w yean, and enn rnaflifmrty nn—d it to the ne Hie as »

Syphilitic Sere Threat ef two ymm’standing, whw sB dm maai 
risitdlsi Mai Thepetiswt took half a tssspeonAil to WfeUrthrA 
timss s day. snd (niglsd the threat three dmm a day at faUewi: 
ne im^oesdiil la s wine glam of water, and used as e gmrgto.

Yoon, H. F. MacCARTHY.

Maitlakd, Out., Ainwy *6, itto.
I have, much plaaaars in adding to the Bomber af the l

tor twenty y
it is the**/ 
which it is
I have ever add it,_______^
know amn| pwwmi nhn wW not 
no than is a bottle of "Pi 
have need it once, win me it

ling to the number of the nmntren»
ITBMilBVÏVÜS

____ here nn Iwimttoe in saying that ft
nUderthnve ever ewd tor the petpeemlar
has "been perfectly 'andafaS'with it, and I

Say are 
An who

to had at night aaleaa t 
avia” in the house. I 
; it makes friands and retains

Your, truly, JOHN DUlfBRILLE. Prmfgùt.

SroncmmiLS, Oirr , Fttrmnrj id. iMo.
We have much planters in ccrtifytog that we have kept Perry 

Daria' Pain-Killer constantly in «lock lor upwards of twenty yean, 
during which time it has taken the lead in sales over all other pa
tent penparnttoaa. mad has become an old, reliable family mediemn 
No rffart is required new on our pan to tell H, as it ia as «tapie an 
article as flour in our trade. Yours truly.

W. P. IkfRIX A CO.

Madoc, Out, Aflmery id. I
i pleasure to state that daring a t 
”--------- fadml you

me
•ore then n quarter century, I can testify that your Jnatly t rated Prfn Enter hee nor mdr held he own ne » tamifymedi» 
et tria iBtupiii the front rank wherever duty calk w. My 
wnera rpaak very highly of it, and I could aend no end eft 
aanmh ahowtagnpfc merits and Intrinalc worth, were itnecee- 

mry, which k ia net. It rfwuld, however, be enfled " Iieelater 
Pam-Killer. ” I pride myself in never being entef n.

Yours very respectfully, JOHN G. DEANS.

Stoco, Out., Ftbrnory 17, tlSo.
We have greet pteaaure to. «ate that the Pain-Killer hold, iu 

raurtjrat in this place m the old, reliable family medicine. Although 
there are a great many other remndiea in the mnrhm-aomn tear
ing nearly the same anme-aa Pam Rebef, Pern Remover. Pa* 
Destroyer, and such Hkr names, we And the people know the 
dilerence, and am sure to ask (or Perry Davis Pain-Killer. We 
have been selling Pain-Killer 1er the la* fourteen year*.

Yews truly P.*P. MURPHY.

Portland, Out., Monk 9, 18I0.
I have been using the Pain-Killer for many ymn with rcouits 
- «—aâ------Ai^i-------- —----------- .nA .» A* a fiumly media»c.

il is aol Yours truly, THOS. GRAHAM.

Hint Ho 4.
Beware of all lh* worthlea 

mixture*, and dirty, grtaty 
combination* which an offer
ed you in almod every dart 
you enter, and which eom* un- 
yrinciyled thop-kttpert try to 
mUmofneaeubetimUforthe 
Pain-Kill*». Them mix 
tune on gotten up expressly 
to mil on the reputation of 
the Pain-Kulsb, but have 
nothing in tgnimvn with it.

*•-, V .

If i/oi* it..mu* ui lain the 
genuine Pain - Kill** t* 
your locality, (a fart not very 
likely), you should address 
the Pnpruton^ind by tending 
them the turn of $3.00, one 
dmen regular died bottle*, or 
a half dmanlmry* bottle* will 
bt tent, chary*» prepaid, to the 
reared oddrrm by railway to 

-amy part of the Dominion.

E scott, Ont , March 4,1SS0
We hereby certify that we have used Perry Davis' Pain-Killer 

in our families for several years. We consider it a very useful and 
11111 seal j article to be kept in all households as a reseat in case of 
aiiiilinti and exposure to attacks occasioned by cold.

JEREMIAH CURTIN.
J J. DOWSLEY 
JOSEPH P. REDMOND 
ARCH. GREER.

Maitland, Ont., February 2;, I Mo.
I have used your _ ain-Killer for the last twenty years. I car

ried it with me ail through the American War. I believe I would 
have been dead long ago, if it had not been for your Pain-Kil'er. 
1 think it is the beat remedy in the world for which it is recom-

Yours very truly, N. W. LAFONTAINE.

Poetland, Ont., February 36, iS3a
I have sold the Perry Davis- Pain-Killer lor ov-r tl.iry years, 

and the same has always given my customers entire sati.-factiun, 
and I have much piea-urc in iccuuimcik.ui^ it as a good and re
bate, family memento. S. S. SCOVIV

Prescott, Okt„ Februmry 27, 1M0.
I have go!.! rour Pain-Killer for the la«t nineteen yean in this 

nlace, a»i feel safe in recommending it to th- public for the 
diseases given in your circular. 1 can assure you my Cl^",er* 
gpeak well of if as a general family me hone It take» the lead 
of a!l other simiL*r preparaiiet^ Yvum, Ac.* *T

CIO. UIRE3

Codoukg, 0»T., Afore A 3, i83o.
I have been selling Perry Davis' Pans-Killer for the east six 

sears, and have much Fkasme in st'tiad£Mmm 
has been larger than any other V»'«S« toAUci*# that I have an 
my shelves, and in th-ae years I have r * *
aught but words of the higlwvt—

1 a customer say

close family medicir-. and as long as I havwa house and store, 
Perrr-Davîs’ Pain-Killer will he found in both.

‘ * Jb R, KENNEDY. -Yours, Ac,

Madoc, Out.. February ,6. stto. 
Your Pain-Killer as a family eurene/l tea been in e*»t use 

in my household far a lung terns af y«us. «1 1- 
sire a better one. It never fa* me. I cull « the <»U Rrfsable

Your* very truly, HORACE SEYMOUR.

Tanwoith, Ont., March 4, »Mo- 
f - three years la i >->-t I btvew-l! P-r-y I*»/»'Pi 
have always Lua litc give g.»d«a-.«uct. m l li-va 
-ed it in uiy Umdy. and received great lui eftt tr.«n 
in that w.y. AHi u,;S many imuatiTis nf it have 

the tnarkf-t. are pushe I h r-!, yet t e oi l.
____1' Pain KiU-r uteis i's onn. an 1 is a Very p- ,A-l-r do-
ti.uiiouz. Yours r-spee..ally,

JA3. ZYL2WOP.TH

The PAIN-KILLER
‘Ib recommon^rsd by Pk*ttirions, Minit'rrs, X’.mionar.et, I.cnajert of 

Foe,one*, U'orlc-ehoj.t, Faunal «ue, -»• « f «" 1- u *r—‘n 'hort»
everyJodj tteiui-tic wiio 1:.« ttv« f g.v--n it it tri&L 

TAKEN IXTEI.NAf.LV, i ‘cur e D-v-nti"~ , I'.rrrhtra, < ~uip and 
•Pain iu tiie Stoma -is, iktev. I oiniim-ut, l'al..trtd 1 d-r L... r l om; at :it, DjijWÿJa 

or It iLgei-:» , fluâlli < fatlr.v: «I < T...O" ( 0iL.:'.:s, Ac.

used i::rrr.:.* ally, i ftr-a , r >«» c.r r.ru>«. r,um«, scai.s
- ; «:» in t‘,« PiM*, Neural-Old Soivt n..1: r. r., ..... ., >• • •- -

gL eml La, um»..eu., * it,.; y- i a......  - "'*■ ^i:u' ■ '• '

T „. rv: KlLLLli M j-p •!.. I : »<•: '• «*• l’otu' '•r t?“ia2ft o4 60
■eeLtti rrxi*NLively, - uugi U*t.ea ai* Uuudaij cLtay" «L- û. +-> >

—-o------

Son & Lawrence,
PlOMETtrS, .

Perry Davis &
PMOd-iti*****, t

MONTREAL AUb PROVIDCNCE. R. I.

M- M. i - Jl
or

DRY GOODS
«fed

l of CUm*, *«., *e.

AGENCY OP

July Id—ly McSWEKNET BRJ6.

FOB

BîrbMrtSràeiPniBrii Prtfrj
Write

Snany-Varm

WHOLESALE

DRYGOODS
SPBIB 0 18 80.

Oor STOCK will be complete in all 
Department» on let APRIL, when we 
will ehow one of the beet assorted 
STOCKS in the lower Provinces.

ANDERSON, BILLING A Co., 
Warehouses 111 A J13 Granville street.

IAN f PI to

Dew_ rvasayhvi
«amt.Owm »*wk. 
*te write me. Ill ftearaSed New

Kmi DAHL. f. BEATTY. Waateawten. faaam

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

ladiii Paper Bat lartadorj.
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

•END FOB PRIOR LIST.

ALSO
g Bnronro

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. A T. PHILLIPS.

HENDERSON’S
Seed,S' Plan^S

Imehrib

GEORGE ÆJÊ CMsEEIfMJT

VICTUALLER :
206 Argyll Street aad 36 Spri*g Garden Bead 

Wholesale and Mail Dealer* in

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.,
Order* solicited and promptly •«'"Mto-

Remember—PEOPLES MARKET.
march 6—ly 

JktoUéeWài 107.
whhthebeflÂÎ

ÇhwmM, J____ _____ __(hurt Rp%fleas, /Milenu
Clack», Ctluii, w. N>

•ffi’

GEORGE E. FULL,
dealer nt

Boots, Sloes, Hals, Caps, Ms,
AND VALISES.

CHARLOTTETOWN*
Not 7, 7»

Ml Ajrsjndaf'E

Of the Wmutai, will do well before 
rsmmsBwng la make up SPRING and 
SUMMER DRESSES, to md for a 
Catalogne ef
Mme. Denmst’e

NEW STYLES
FOB

SPRING & SUMMER

BBPORTS, PAMP]
POSTERS, I > ICC* ,i.

CARDS, BILLHEADS, (HBCULARS 
Custom and Meroeatfle BLANKS.

4 We are new preoared to eneale all 
en hr the above work 

eMT MODERATE MATER.
WITH BBATHBSS ABD DISPATOM.

At the • WESLEYAN» OÿU*.

Which will be maile I Fre .
Mme Demoiest's Portfolio 20 cts. 

With large ShtdrMiont.
Mme. DemoresVs What to Wear 20ets

COXTAIXIXO VALUABLE HIXTS OH

DRESS.
COLORS,

MATERIALS.
MILLINERY,

UNDERWEAR,
JEWELRY,

ORNAMENTS,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Mme. Demorest's Quarterly Sets
“ “ Yearly 15<fs

Mme. Detaoresi’s Monthly Mag. 80cte 
Yearly 3 00

With valuable premium 
All the above will be sent, poet free, 

on receipt of price. .
—ADDRESS—

WM- CROWS!,
188 BARRINGTON STREET, 

HALIFAX.
AOENT FOR NOVA SCOTIA. 

March J5, I860.—ly

i 4 4 4 4 I

JOB P]

BUILPIHO aOOIETV
Office—5 Canterbury t.. St John, N.B.

ASSETS

1st January 1879 $116,457.38
BOA»» Of DIXSCTOKe.

W. F. BUTT, Ifaq., President.
W. K. CBAWFOKD. Keq., Vice do.
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq , ll.d.
LAMES H. McAVITY, Esq.,
W. H. HAYWARD, Kaq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Kaq.

•
Loans made on Security of approved Real Estate 

for terms of front one to ten year*, repayable by 
instalments to suit the convenience of borrowers.

MONEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY

on the follow! jg plant :

1. —Ox Dxpoei* At Six rs* cent fib annum 
withdrawable on thirty dayt notice.

2. —Paid-uf Iwveerixe Sha*ei of $50 each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
(316.83), making the accrued reine of each share 
366 A3.

8.—Debentures in earns of $100 end $600 each 
redeemable in ftve years from data at tha Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. 8. SHARPE, Secretary,
July 30.71» t

0L-YM v e n iv
BELL.

$55.66 res________
McShane Bell Foundry.

Manufacture those celebr-ted Belle 
Academies, etc. Price List and Circulars sent 
Free.
^■hib

CLINTON N. flEIEHT KliTo.,
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY A KIMBERLY, 
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY. Now York

ne t np|ri«iMdLlL^SfA 8p*"
l

a I
Feb S—ly __________ _____

Tjg^HRAfflBTFdWLS, 
sees roa hatcmiwc.

SÏÏbSÏÏÏ rîS ÎTv!?Sf U?*, p™.-

profitable, sorting »o "w" "1*" * ïïf* 

Punltrv Show for tbe bJarieat Cockerel any rs-
S V^TlS^O per IA «-> ^ OOper SdW.

carefu'.ly packed end mnt teeny pert of the Do 
> Cash must in every eeae accempeny 

^.l EAtdfoîderexecuted in tarn. Egy.ftem
pun stock*. Drown Leghorns mmepnee. Address 
pure stuca ufif VIKGTON.

Al ttfl»-
„ ™.'s.

i* ful -Idft. !*"■ n—l - r^ g I, -—I—‘------- ------- ---------

$777EHH:^

McCALLUM’S
COMPOUND GENTIAN 1TARAXICUR

Blood and Liver Bitters.

This valuable preparation combines all the med
icinal virtues of those articles which the leading 
Physicians and Chemists of the day have proved 
to poroses the mart eaih and efficient alterative 
properties for the we of Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Kidney Com plain t. Coati veaeas. 
Men, General Debility. Lose of Appetite, Faint
ness of the Stomeeh, Paiaa in the Side and Beck, 
Scrofula, Ulcers, Mercurial affections, end all die- 
erase originating from Impure Blood an ddiieased 
Liver and Stomach.

TESTtMOWIAL
We have ten and weed in eer practice the pre

scription far McCallnm's Compoaad Gentian and 
Tarsxicam Bitte s, end can teeemmsni them aa 
a good tonic and alterative, which may aafaiy he 
need at a family medicine is cases of illness aaissag 
from sluggish fiver aad imparities of tha blood.

P.W.Smith.m. d. G.B.Oaxes, m.».
C. H. Monas, H.». J W. H assis, m. d.

McCALLUMI
GENTIAN AND TABAXICUM BLOOD AND 

LIVER BITTERS,
Psics $1 Pee Boros. Also

Put twin boa*», «efficient to make Two Quarts 
of Bitters, wfcieh will be sent by mail to any ad. 
diem on receipt of Si- Directions for shaking 
an enclosed in each box.

Notice.—It ie claimed tint these Bitters e-e 
superior to anything before offered thepnMm. far 
the nr— that they me mode from a prescription 
rocewniied by nearly all Phyriciaasto boons ef 
thebert known purifiers of the Mood ; end, that 
the Bitten aanafly offiwed the puWic tn competed 
meetly of cheap whiskey, while the Gentian and 
Laraxicum Blood and Liver Bittes ere iiisnpeieil 
of rooto and plante mort nmd by Physicians ia 
their practice, andean be made by nay person (am 
directions accompanying each box) end only 
eaoagk spirits added to keep them from spoiling.

Address, J.A. MeCaBom, Digby Drug Store, 
Digby.N.B. Mar if 8m

LANDRY & Co,
vnn.rss nr

PIANOS, ORGANS,
S EET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOK».

Aad Masleal Merehaadls# lhaerally.
52 King Street, St. John, N.B.

By A WEBER, New York ; BILLI 
A Co.. New York ; GUILD, OHUI 
A Co., Boston ; VOSE A SONS, 
ton

J ESTEY A Co., Brattleboro; SHONIN- 
GBR ORGAN Co., DOMINION OR
GAN Co^ Ontario.
WW Firat-Claaa Instrumenta at Low

est Prices. Easy Terme to Responsi
ble Buye ••

We pay particular attention to this De
partment Any piece of music, no mat
ter when or where published, can be had 
f.om us without Urlay. Our own cata
logue of over 2500 pieces mailed free 
on application.

Landry’s
Musical Journal,

published on let of every month ; 60 cents 
per year ; w*tuple copies 6 cents.

fly Write to us for anything wanted in 
in tbe music line. All orders by mail re
ceive prompt attention. All remittances 
under one dollar «hom'd be made in post
age stamps.

Add i eex
LANDRY A Co,

68 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. 
July 18-ly

THE DEAFHEAR

60 CO

Q. ------ CD
6DLB MENAI flt Paris fapsskisu, 1878 
CO-LABOIEIS’ do. do., 2878 
GOLD Willi taHm A Ecrway 1878 
GOLD WEDAL^j^aaSKT-lSTS 
SILVER MEDAL(*,«00» do., 1878 

MASON A HAMLIN
Hava the I

CABINET ORGANS
1 in Me

to AiXSSuVüSi
At

Honor,.

lefaVFi
^ÏV
(wh. or pa;

A7i7MTfx"o^ÀH’^.;iA4 wm
Street. BOS TOM ; * Colon Squre, NEW YORK;
ZM VVabarb A wane. CHICAGO.

:Mlfi

WEST TROY, H.Y.



IBS WBWBWk#«vi*,j6BiP!an.

Bode StevarFi Députaient
The B*r. H. PICKARD, Bask 
Th# Bra. T. W. SMITH, Assistant Book

rr

tothaboauaraefaithertteuns*
* weD as for the 
le the Bo*

But all Book, to b# noticed, and all
i , ■ ------ - —1 for iithe WeeàriAH,àhiwild he ad&araad totheJHito? 

end eet to the Book Steward.
limemteii am to Bs*rmse Morn*— 

L—Wheb eeadtn# money far eubsenber., say 
whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
feet Uflce addreee plainly.

S.—See that jour remittances arednly acknow 
lodged. A delay of one or two weeks may be ’ 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire d they do not appear.

|—Poet Office Orders are always safe, and not rery , 
coetly. Neit to theee, is the security ot registering , 
setters. Money seat otherwise it ot the risk of the 
sender.

% M BÜKEHAM,

AND
retail dealer nr

Bouts, Shoes, Rubbers,
(fee., <fcc.

Notwithstanding the Great Ad
vance in Prices of Leather and Shoe 

t Findings genera Uje will still sell 
ear large and well selected Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
{With very few exception»)

at the old prices.

MANUFACT

Store
16

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN
We* ending June 9th* 1880. 

Ber. J. Strothsrd for Mrs. C. R. Northnp
$2 M, end 

■s. T. Smith 
v. Job Ste end

Mrs. _______
Her. J<«> Sbentou for James Angel 

Michael Knight, «eh fLOO 
Rev. 8. B. Dunn 
Enoch Price
Her. Wm. Home* fer J. W. Bean 
Bex. J. A. Duke ier Cyrus Bnrpee 
Ber. J. E. Tberiew tor Wm. Harrieoo, Mrs.

$4jOO
LOO

440
IX»
SX»
•X»
SX»

McDonald, Geo, Wills, MiUedge Tuttle 
end Elisha Brews, an* JBX» 10X»

Country Dealers are requested to ex
amine our Stock and Prices. Orders ac
companied by cash or good references 
filled aa near ae possible according to or
der.

Our Establishment doses at 7 p.m. 
10 p.m. on Saturdays.

232 Argyle Street,
3 Doors North Colonial Market 

N.B.—We refund money if Goode do

MARRIED,
At Plesmnt Ridge ee the 16th inst., by the Her. 

W. Warn, Saaraa Binney, to Il eaten ee Mnneon,
both of St. Osaygs, Cher. On.

By the Bar. G. O. Hneatis, * the Methodist 
Personage on June Snd, Mr. George H. McNeil 
to Mies Hattie H. Basel, both of Pembroke, 
Haute Ce. f | f J

On the 8th inst., at the residence of the brides 
father by Ber. 8. F. Hneetis, Emma, daughter of 
8. Boreham, Esq., of this city 
of ChariMtetewn, PJU.

At the Personage, Upper Kent, Carelton County, 
on the 88th alt* by the Ber. William Poena, Mr. 
Tramas Campbell, of Tilley Settlement, Victoria 
County, to Mise Susan Bruce, of Kin tore.

At the residence of the bride's father on the 99th 
ult., by the Ber. Robert 8. Crisp, Mr. Deneis 
Getchefi, of Cewrerilk, to Henrietta G* eldest 

hier of James Simonson, Esq., Jacksonville, 
i Cennty.

not suit.

June 11 Sins

The Great Church Light.
• FRINK’S PATENT REFLECTORS.

DIED

to William Croakett gira Ithe «rate pot*r/W, the «/tori, ehoapwtwA 
i the ho*t Light known for Churches, Stores, Shew

. „__„_______ , . j Windows, Pariers, i Tanks, Offices, Picture Galleries.
Halls, Depots, etc. New and elegant designs.

Send size of Roam. Get circular and estimate. 
A liberal discount to churches and the trade.

i * j p FRINK
April 80 8 ) ins e o w 661, Pearl St., N.Y.

May 14 e o w 13ins

We here ust opened in the store lately occupied by C. R. THOMPSON, No 
Granville Street, next deor Sooth of the LONDON HOUSE, 

iA .» splendid Stock of

BOOTS ana SHOES,1
The grenier par: of which here been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES,

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
pressly to suit the times, showing the purchaser the very best value for the 
mallest amount of money—and feel certain—that we can give better value th 
any house in the trade, in support of which, we call the attention of the public, 
to some of the advantages we.possesa. |

FIRST—We make our Staple Goods by HAND at the INDUSTRIAL 
SCHOOL, and are thus able to produce a much better article than those made 
by machinery.

SECONDLY—By making ear Goods and selling them ourselves, you' n 
them first hand, hence you have only to pay for the material and one sm.il 
profit. i * . . t

THIRDLY—As yon buy from the maker bis responsibility to you is greater 
than' if he had purchased the goods of another andewas selling them again.

If the style and size of the boot does not suit, yon can have them made at a 
trifling additional cost. We sell for CASH »nd cash only to keep strictly ty 
this we cannot send out for approva1, all parcels being paid for before they aro 
sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money:
-...

^ _ Ml* that ate lost
SYSTEM- These with many other advantages 

we could mention warrant us we think in reasserting that we can give better 
value than any house in the trade.f
COUNTRY ÉÜRCHANTS who buy in email lots for Cash, would do well 

to give os a call before purchasing elsewhere.

LACHINE CANAL. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
HP HE construction of Lock Get* -j- - - 1 k*on the THIRD JUNE^S^** 
•Me postponed to the following dates :

Tenders will be tweived until
TUESDAY, the 32n<l day of Juae next

Huns, specifications, Ac., wiU be rmdr fa, — 
amination ou and after J or •*"

TUESDAY, the ttth day Juae.
By order (Tf* 1

F.

Dept of Railways and Canals, > 
Ottawa, 13th May, 1880. 1

BRAUN,

Consequently the cash buyer is not compelled to pay those 
as the result of the CREDIT

F IHBRMBN’S and MINER'S BOOTS a Specialty. 
Remember the place 

LB

Mar
iiaoLccY
h 12—ly

STREET
First Jtoor South of the LONDON HOUSE.

A. A. BLISS.

WELLAND CANAL

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

THE construction of Lock Pistes advertû&t».
be let on the 3rd of JUNE nett is 

My postponed to the following date :
Tenders will be received until

TUESDAY, the 32nd day of June next. 
PUaa, specifications, Ac* will be rmdr fJ 

miration on and after
TUESDAY, the Sth day of Juae.

By order
F. BRAUN,

Department of Railways end Canale,
Ottawa, 13th May 1880,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAfLVIY
Tenders for Rolling Stock.

Fl'ENDERS are invited tor furnishing the R* 
A Ung Sto* required to be deütend «the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, withia the nett few 
yean, comprising the delivery in neck year af abeet 
the following viz :—
90 Locomotive Engines 
18 First-class Cere (a proportion being 
80 Second-class Cars do *rJ

Little 
_ relict
the 89th

At the residence of Mr. William Gooden, 
SteoMgoe, N.B. ou the 83rd March, Peggy, 
ot the'late William H. Huddieeton, 
year of her age. Her end was peace.

At Cornhill, Kings, N. B., William Stockton, 
aged 3f.

MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGE
8ACKV1LLB, M. B.

The President at the College, expecting to be 
absent from the Provinces daring th# summer vu- 
•cstioe, requests that oil correspondra ce relating to 
adraisoum to College, Ae* may he addressed to th# 
Secretary of the Faculty, Prof. A. D. Smith ; and 
that oil Financial mutters pertaining to the College 
end the Endowment Fund may be referred to the 
Trewerer, Joeiab Wood, Beq* M. A* to whom ell

XnâtfBkiiiliMniMi.
Vole*Wbedon’s Commentary on New T<

—Completing that valuable wo*.
San key’s Hymne, with snd without music—In 

parte and also complete.
Economical Sunday School Libraries. Several 

Seri*. Theee have given general satisfaction.
Latest Issues of Religions Tract Society—London
Friendship’s Memorial. A most appropriate gift 

for Birthdays.

A new supply of the Standard Series expected in 
rs. Tiiese

PUTTIER'S EMULSION 
LIVER OIL

WITS IRON AND HYPOPHOSPHITES OF 
-----------------— PANCREATIC JUICE.

of cod pea SOUP !

Its eflect has bran mo* wonderful in the treat- 
meat end ears of N savoirs Paoeraanoe, 

.Mutai. Aaxtarr, Lowssse or Bfibits, Ovbb 
Wobkud Baant, Wobbt, Abxibtt,
Paararaa, and all morbid tradition» 
tgm dependent 
This fores is

■ of

i on appli-

peymeoU may be made.
The Calendar for 1879-80 will be pnbli 

few days, snd will be sent to any address 
cation.

The First Term of the Collegiate year 1880-1, 
will open Sept. 9th. Matriculation eliminations 
will be held on the 10th and 11th, when a prize of 
Forty Dollars will be competed for. Candidates 
for matriculation will pleaae give early notice to 
the Secretary.

Sackville, June 7th. Jane 11—6in

DISTRICT MEETINGS.
SAINT STEPHEN.

The Annual Meeting of the St. Stephen District 
will be held at Middletown on Tuesday June 15th, 
commencing at 9 a.m.

The Lay Representatives aro requested to be pre- 
sent * 8 p m.

C W DUTCHER,
Fin Secretary.

SAINT JOHN.
The Annual Meeting of the Saint John DiArict 

will he held in the Metbodi* Church, Fairvitie, on 
Jura 19th * 10 am.

The Ley Benroerafitivn» are requested to he iu 
attasisara ee Thursday raeruiug st lo o’clock.

R- W. WRDDALL,
Fia. See.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
The Aneeal Meatier at the Priera Edward 

Island District, will beheld et Margate, commen
cing ee_Wedeesdey, the ISth June, * 10 o'clock, 
era. The Ley Branaantetivse are rsquastod to be 
in attraiaiBe ee Thursday, at IS o'clock, a.m.

H. P. OOWPBBTH WAITE, 
Chairmen.

MIRAMICHI.
The Autwel Meeting of the Miremichi Bietriet 

wffl beheld iu the Ye*ry of the MethedfatChnroh, 
Chatham, N.B* ee Wednesday, Jeee the 19th., at 
9 o’clock, sun. The Ley....................

Sated to he in attendant 
11th, * 8 o’clock, am

By order of the Chairman, 
ISAAC N. PARKÉR,

Fin. See.
SACKVILLE. .

The Aneeal Meeting at the Sackville . ietrict 
will he h*d (D.V.) at Deehahr, ee Tesedey, 
16th Jeee, etSpje.

The leg Representatives era requested to me*
"nsMbe&rmue^he bee 

ubKc rotigîw ïï*S"to“connectioe SriMtto

■ tow days. will be sold fer cash et pu blith
ers pnra. The Li* includes Fanur’e Life of 
Chnst end Life of St. Paul end other wo*a of 
world-wide interest.

H. PICKARD.
Methodi* Book Room, 186 Granville 8t.

Brataa* 
of the ays- 

l the deficiency of vital roue a. 
____ I by the he* Iaow Tonic,

rhicà Seres Ika "most com do rent
XMnpoond, m cenjttectiou with

In Conscxmon, Bboschittis, Aetna», 
Cocoas, Varaaax, and all aCertions of the 
chest and laaoaT, it has no equal.

mow.
Which res ivies and ewbiches the Blood, and 
which is so highly and jo*ly valued in the treat
ment of Aeaxts, (doe to in-offi ieo.-y of iboh in 
the bum»,) ScaorcLA, Wasriae, Childbe* 
Dtsaaeae, Haacxanex, Impovebibhed Blood 
Ac* Ac* is also contained in Fut*as s 
Exramoa.

Panoreated Juice.
By this the pure cod liver oil undergoes in Putt- 

ner’s process, a Pabtial digestion before it is sub
mitted to the stomach, and thereby made more ac
ceptable and more nutritious to the natieot.

Caution.'—See that you get Putbbb’s Emul
sion, as other xixtubbs may be put off. It re
tails at 60c per bottle, and can be obtained by al 
Druggists and Deniers.

WHOLESALE BY

SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which ia added
LIEBIG S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Celebrated K ™t7e Ointment? Forsyth, Sutcliffe & Co
*ell e f for the Suifererl

THIS efficacious and beautiful
ticularly adapted for weakness

ipound is par-
___. . of the Nerves

end Muscles, restoring them to e healthy and vig
orous action, thereby assisting the blood te perform 
the functions assigned to it. I* is to those alllicted 
with nervous complaints, like cold water to a thirs- 
y soul, r eviving their spirits and renewing their

IT CUBES.
PlraplraWounds, PU*, Serra

Cato, Sttage. Feloas,

HALIFAX, H.8.

LAMB HORSES.

Do not give your horse up 
till you have tried Fellow’s 
Learning's Essence. It «rill 

Spavins, Kiuebones. 
Splints, 

aad Stiff 
60 eta.

Delicious, JVourishing JtsUi- 
MPyspeptie.

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale by
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

28 St. Franco» Xavier St.
MON REAL, SOLE AGENT.

3 Express and Baggage Cars 
3 Postal and Smoking Cars 

940 Bes Freight Cars 
100 Flat Cars 

S Wing Ploughs 
8 Snow Ploughs 
8 Fl.ugers 

40 Hand Cars.
Tag WHOLB TO SB MANCVACTUBS» IB TBS

Dextatoa o» Canada and delivered on the Ctee- 
dSan Pacific Railway, * Fort William, or ia the 
Province of Manitoba.

Drawing» end specification» and other iefcr 
matioo may be obtained at th# office * the Kagi-
2eeH, Si'S,*? 0tto,r*' ou «"«l after the Itch 
day of MARCH nest.

Tenders will be received by the nadervisaed » to noon of THURSDAY, the 1st day Jul/n«t7 
By order,

F. BRAUN,

Dept Railways and C'vnala,
June 30

WELLAND CANAL.

JOHN M. GELDEBT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney-at-Law, Notary Public, Comatissleaer 

Supreme Court, Ac. Ac.
Hu resumed practice on his own account

AT 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branche# of legal 

business carofnllv attended to.

JYILS aaJVBKRSOJV,

Momence, Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U,8.
Sella Land», Pays Taxes, and Collecta Monies, for 
non-reside*».—Railroad Bonds exchanged for 

nda. Reference, Rev. D.D.Crauis, Editor of 
the WtsUpan, Halifax, N. 8. ; and aatisfactory 
references given in Kansas and Nebraska. 
Momence, Fillmore Co* Nebraska, Aug. 88, 1879

et-ypi u.»l.

And cutaneous erupt ira» of the *ia generally 
for Cold#, Hraraenma and Lung Diaraees, 1» used 
internally aa well aa externally, letting a piece ebout 
the rise of a bran dissolve in the mouth, end run 
down * often « newsrary (ee going to hod pre
ferable). it thoroughly clranooa and removes all 
collartiraa end imparities as well ae asaist the heel
ing process.

CTIt i» perfectly pore and powerful. Try a 
Said srlrywher» * 99

TAKE ADVICE 
If you are troubled with

Büliôos Complaint,
Walerhraeh, Lose ofHeartburn, 

of

ledigeetiee, Jaundice, 
Breath, 8«k Headache,

tongue, langrar. and aversion to 
and bodr. dejectiw at «pinte, di 
or any *htr die** arising from

AppWite, a 
after eeting, a i 

to exercise at mind 
mess of vision,

Fellow’s Dyspepsia Bitters. They^riiT^»’ you 
insteut relief. Prie# 96 Cento.

Wright amd Maegowam,
COMMISSION XERCHAKTS

Manufactured by C. OATES A Co.
Middleton, Aunapoli» Co* N S

aa»

CUSTOM
TAILORING!

pubhe ran 
District Mi 

Tueeday.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
AND

CARD OF THANKS.
Me old

QUEEN’S WH A RF, CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I
OEOE6B t. waiear a x a xaccowaa.

nor 14

H. G. LAURILLIARD
21» HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, N.8.
m-Agmej for Hew York Fashions.

For SÏÏTOA7 SCHOOLS !
For TEMPERANCE?
THE BEST BOOKS!

.TJ0ajn*e
lay. W •-■ .

Wedeseday, MO pan* a I 
Hamilton, to be followed hr

by Rev. J.S. Allen, 
by Candidate, 
by Rev. C. W.

Moncton, May Slat
ROBERT DUNCAN,

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

mHE SUBSCRIBER having 
X premise 188 Upper Water Street to

184 GRANVILLE STREET,
l'One deer Marti of tlx Armj mad Moot Dopot.)
Tenders his thanks to his many Friends and Pa
trons, and trust» in hie no# premises «till to re
tain their confidence by a more extended patronage 

With Central Position, Superior Facilities, and 
greatly ante-gad Stock of Cloths, Ac* Ac., he hope» 
to guarantee satisfaction in Custom Cletl Mg of oil

DB. H. WOODBUBY,
Graduai» ofFMadtlpUm rateI Cothfo.

QflttowrT.S.OoMOy's Book Stem
COBWEB or

GEORGE* GRANVILLE 8 RKETS 
Halifax, N.S.

1 itrmcce 97 QitwriBo Stoat. nor. *

BRADY MADES will be fraud remarkably
I

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, iu SHIRTS, COLLARS, 
11 ES, BRAVES, Ac* Ac.

by J. H. TENNEY and Rev. B. A. HOFFMAN- 
► he a standard Tempera 

Choira hymne end snags, soi 
l taste, are toned thronghoo- 

There are nearly a hundred song». Specimen cow 
*, mailed for 36 crate. 33.60 per doz.

The older aad larger hook, HULL'S TEMPER
ANCE GLEE BOOK, 40 cents, retains its great 
pnpularitr.

Notice to Bridge-Builders.

SEALED TENDERS eddrcsiri to the under 
si*bed tSecretary of Railways and Canal») 

and endorsed “ Tender for Bridges, Welland Canal,'’ 
will be receired at this office until the arrival of 
fb» We'ter” Mails on TUESDAY, the I6tb day of 
JLXk next, for the construction of swing snd 

bridges at various places on the fine of 
the U elland Canal. Those for highways are to to 
a combination of iron and wood, and those for rail
way purpose» are to be of iron.

Plans specifications and general condition» ese 
be seen at this office ou and after MONDAY, the 
31»t day of MAY next, where Forms of Tender 
can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected lo tore a pmctical 
knowledge of works of this claw, and are request
ed to be .r in mind that tender» will n* toera- 
sidered noires mode strictly in accordance with the 
printed terms# end—in the raw at fine»—except 
these are attached the actual signatures, th# ratai» 
of the occupation, and residence of rack ranter 
of the same ; and further an accepted hank cheqaa 
for • ram equal to $860 for each bridge, tor who* 
°* .«■*■ ■ made, must accompany reeh Trader, 
which sous shall be forfeited if the petty Irafariag 
liarlia* entering into contra* for the work * Ito 
”<••••*1 on the term» stated iu tbs offer .ubwittei 

The cheque thus sent in will be letnrnedra *» 
"Wective perries whose tende.» aro not accepted.

For the due fnlfilmeot of the contra* the patty 
ttlfRRi who* tender it ia proposad to aae*t 
wBl be notified th* their tender u accept* mb- 
ject to a deposit at Mao mar cot. of the bulk sea 
*th» rentra*—of which the sum ml is with 
the tender will bemoan
* to the credit of the______ ____
*p6f days efter the date of the notice,

Ninety par rant, wlr cf the progrès» writ 
wUbe paid until tie completion at the wart 

Tin» Deportment does net, however, bind 
aeeept the lews* or an v tender,

By order.
F. BEAUX,

Secretary,
Dept, of Railway, and Canals,

Ottawa. 98th March, 1880. till Ja* U

a part—te to dsporà- 
Bewiver General withia

i itself

References • fan. M. F. HeeetU, E.
U. M. Tyler, aka Editor at the Wt

Ofl<* 138 Hollh stiwt, Hallfsx.
Mqy «6 3 m f

s. L. SHAHHOH. A SOS,
Baniatsrs sad Attarni—-st-Law,

fid BSDFORD BOW. - - HALIFAX
faafito

The pnro* eweeto* aad he* * Sunday School. 
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MOUNT ALLISON A3
TH* ORATION OF WM. E] 

ON “ EDUCATION, IN 
INO INFLUENCES."

(From the Chi<jnet

In our last issue, 
give our readers an out j 
tion, as we continue to | 
Mr. Elder's modest prot 
endeavor to fulfil our pr 
circumstances permit, 
-troductory remarks, in I 
compliment woe paid to I 
of the late Charles F. 
tng the institutions ; t« 
who ouetained them,; 
eeal and ability of the ] 
the «landing of many 
Mr. Elder «poke of 
Institution* were in tl 
their 50th yea 
long in the history of » j 
but he said their Uneage] 
-orable than their age, i 
the far dietiÙK poet. 1 
in the Mount Allison WJ 
» worthy deeeendeot of f 
school* of learning with 
became dotted after the i 
tinople, and which had a ( 
They attracted to 
thousand* of student* 
sacrifiée snd love of ! 
greet. Many of them 
ill clsd. Some of them 

ng their way over • 
a rope, that they might 

•of some teacher of note li 
iognn, in Oxford.
■ed forth it* tendril* toi 
At the bird greeted with 
of the morning eun, eo *' 
youths hail the i 

.«venitie* of gra 
true line of send 
licel succession from ’ 
Europe, that of Gleegoi 
founded by Pope Nicbol 
who ha* participated in 
those universities. “I 
said the orator," toe fi 
-of your fellow-work 

• * tin beyond the sea.' I 
jou on the oomparativelj 
which marks the closii 
the 19th centnay.”

He said (hat it was tbs 
lilies of pur schools and 
good thejfe might eflect, 
men they might produce 
ed such anniversary 
Alumni with so much 
He referred ton youth of 
who hod committed bis
his college paper, m 
ly ventured—

which I

Like wanton boys that awinj 
To try his fortune on a sea 
Bot far beyoad bis depth ;
and who still hoped he 
least a secondary place ii 
That youth was Wil 
stone. The orator refe 
youth, also without family 
who was a student at the i 
prefixed to hie first novel 1

Why then the world’s mil 
Which I with sword .trill <
The sword which the au^ 

▼ion Gray" used was fas hi) 
the liberal learning, persist! 
bition, which bore on that) 
personage to fame and 
taught him as they enable 
to know “ when to take occ 
hand." But the Gladstone 
«tc., were few, and toil 
the millions. Would lil 

• exercise an etifranebing at 
ing influence on men in get) 
do so in part times ? would 
•o, if mind and heart were 
<for the influence of truth, 
®an or divine ? He argue 
in any sphere, were high#

1 fondes, and could not lit 
■Alone, but needed liberal 
■more than persons in a 

' circle, in order to enable tb 
fool their passioni and 
took the case of a farmer, i 
oat the relations between 
-of geology and of tillage,. 
one study would not at or 
and dignify the other ? Th 
eiple applied even to poets 
be supposed to be able to i* 

discipline of schools, be 
They saw what Tennyson 
fo*re; they remembered « 
bad «aid of the great loss 
bad suffered from want of 
bo* it stood in the way c 
•hat it was in him to do. 

"Compare 1 ait educated man


